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PREFACE.

A SMALL Book ought not to have a large Preſace.

And a performance of the very illustrious, truly pious,

and eminently learned Dr WiLLiAM Tw'ssz, requires

no recommendation from my pen. The book, upon

peruſal, will ſufficiently recommend itſelf unto every in

telligent and well-diſpoſed mind. And, beſide, it hath

prefixed unto it a very large and truly excellent recom

mendation, by the eminently learned Dr JOSEPH HALL,

Biſhop oſ Norwich ; which I expect the reader will

peruſe carefully. Though Biſhop Hall differed from

Dr Twiſſe, with regard to church-government, yet he

very highly esteemed Dr Twiſſe, and his writings, as his

approbation of this book bears witneſs.

Dr Twiſſe, in this excellent ſmall book, clearly proves,

that there is a poffibiliry of aſcertaining the true mean

ing of the holy Scriptures, under the influence of the

Holy Spirit of God, 'who guideth into all truth. That

the holy Scriptures are ſufficient, under the bleſſing of
vHeauen, to distinguiſh truth from error. And' that a

Christian may be infallibly certain of his ſaith and religion

'by the holy Scriptures, under divine influence _; God

being able to instruct us in the meaning oſ his own word,

and to aſſure us of it. And here the reader is not nhuſed _

with fiery declamations, nor_an empty parade of un

.grounded aſſertions, as in many publications, where we

i are told, 4' It is ſo; itmust' be ſo; it cainnot be other."

wiſe." Butv in this very excellent pieee, the reader is

entertained with deliberate, cloſe, fair, and ſatisfactory

reaſoning, clegrly grounded upon indiſputable premiſes.

X With regard to the reaſons ſor renewing this publica

tion noſſw, thEy are,

' ' a' 2 1.. Becauſe

 



iv PREFACE.

t. Becauſe as it magnifies the intrinſtc excellence of

the holy Scriptures, ſo it must be conducive to the de

clarative glory of their All-ſufficient Author. And,

therefore, it cannot be unſeaſonable at any time.

2, Becauſe the ſufficiency of the holy Scriptures, which

it clearly proves, must be of the greatest importance to

mankind, as it is by theſe we aſcertain the knowledge of

Christ and eternal life, John v. 39.

3. Becauſe ſuch a publication must be both neceſſary

and ſeaſonable; and, perhaps, advantageous alſo; when

infidelity' greatly abounds, as it indiſputably dothiat this

time. 'And certainly, this piece will either be instru

mental, under the influence of Almighty God, in curing

ſome of this generation of their infidelity ; or it will be

'a witneſs against them on the day of judgment.--See

Iſ. lv. to, '1.

4. Becauſe the publication of this very valuable piece,

may ſerve to revive the memory ctof its reſpectahle and

renowned author, who ſeems to be greatly forgot by the

men of this generation. And it may ſerve" to preſerve

a grateful remembrance of his memory, in the 'minds of

the lovers of truth. 4 '

5. Becauſe by the publication of this piece, a precious'

and rare jewel will be recovered from the grave of deep

forgetfulneſs. This piece was become ſo rare, that

I could not procure a copy of it either in London or

Edinburgh, by a cloſe continued ſearch.

The public may be aſſured upon honour, that all care

ſhall be taken to have this entire piece of the illustrious

Dr Twiſſe exactly printed, according to the London.

copy printed in the year 1656. There are ſome Latin

phraſes, which I have tranſlated for the benefit of the

Engliſh .
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Engliſh reader, where this was omitted, and the ſenſe

lost to thoſe who could not read Latin. VVhet-e the

ſenſe is not affected this _is not minded'; or where it is'

given in another place by the author. The Engliſh

reader, therefore, l hope, will ſuffer no loſs by the Latin *

phraſes he meets here. And as I could nor prevail upon

'myſelf to make the least alteration in another man's

work, ſo every expreſſion stands in its original form.

And, may the Lord God of ſalvation, to whom be-v

longeth the iſſues from death, bleſs it for the important

ends for which it is now publiſhed. And I remain the

devoted ſervant of its friends, and of its Author's me
mory, in the cauſe of God and truth. ſi

JAMES REID.

4th Nov. 1795.

23 THE



 
 

THE

APPROBATION

OF

That Reverend FATHER of the Cnuch,

JOSEPH HALL,

BISHOP or Nonwrcn:

In a Letter to [air 'worthily reflected Friend? Mr W. S.

WORTHY SIR,

I RETURN you many thanks for the favour you have

done me, in affording me the view of this ſolid and ſea

ſonable piece of Dr wassr, in full anſwer to this pre

tended questionist, who, under the colour oſ a Perplexing

qu/Z- of Canſcjencc, from a preacher of the Goſpel, ſends

forth a fooliſh kind of challenge to all 'Protestant divines.

Had you not named the author of the ſatisfactory Anſwer,

a'nd ſeconded'it by another's'attestation, I could both have

known and avouched him. There is a ſace of a style, by

'which we ſcholars know one another, no leſs than our per

ſons' by a viſible countenance : whoſoever hath read the wit- i

ry and acute exercitations of this author upon the writings
of Dr Jackſon, will eaſily find him in this tractaſſte both -

for form and matter. ' This ſculking and diſguiſed chal

lenger could not have met with a meete: combatantſſ;

a man ſo eminent in ſchool-divinity, that the Jeſuits have

ielt, and (for aught I ſee) ſhrunk under his strength, in

their Scientia Media ; and whom the states of the Nether

lands, out of the fame of his worth, would fain have

' ' h 'tempted

_ Idea-514



BisHoP HALL's APPRoeATiON, vii

' tempted away, with large proffers, to a public proſeſſor

ſhip in one of their univerſities. I only, with he had met

with a more able adverſaryl: for certainly, asI intiuinted

to-you in my last, this beagle> whoſoct'cr he be, whether

out of miſpriſiqn or craft, hunts counter, and runs all the
while upon a wrong ground, ;l vainly-ſuppoſing, llL'lt diſ

fen-ences-in points not fundamentall, make a diverſity of

religions; and weakly conceiving, that becauſe there are

inany falſe 'claims to truth in the world, God hath-notſſ'ct

I

left us means enough in his revealqd, Will to dillinguilh -

truth from error : aslif, 'becauſe there are ſiore oſ coun

terfeit coins abroad, it could not be ſafe for a man to re-_

ceiye, or poſſible to diſcern, current money: whereas,

his wit would have ſerved him, he might have conſidered,

that all, bothagenda and credenda neceſſary to ſalyation,

(which onlylcan difference religion,) are clenrly laid down

in the ſacred Oracles of Scripture; with which, iſ any!

'reſractory ſoul will unjustly quarrel, he may by thoſe

helps whichl God hath leſt to his church, be either conar

vinced or ſhamed-In the meanwhile, it is no reaſon that

his abſurd obstinacy ſhould caſt any blemiſh upon the clear

face oſ truth, or be any prejudice to others, whoare

bleſſed with better aþprehenfious, whoſe not forellalled

ſouls, out of that judgment oſ diſcretion which God hath

end0wed all wiſe Christians withal, upon due' ſearch may

lay-thoſe good means which 'God hath held forth to us,

give himſelf-ſo full ſatisfaction in iall important truths, as

wherein he may ſecurely rest, with a reſolute deflance oſ

all oppoſitions. . . -./; _

Had this questionist. but conſulted with learned Biſhop

Daveriant's irrefragable Diſcuurſe, De judice ac narma

fidci, he had fox-borne. the blurring of hispa'per, And

a 4 _ ſpared

...._.,...-__.._._______.__4.,-_



l 'from'your much devoted,- v . ,

viii BlSHOP HALL's APpRomrrron, &e.

ſpared the libonr of this his perplexed and ſhuffiing pro

poſal of 'his pretendedly-perplexing question, which in

very troth is no other than a stale and often exploded

cavil, newly furbiſhed over with a falſe colour of a ten

derly conſcientious irreſolution. The man will find him

ſelf here over-anſwered, and receive too much honour

from ſuch an antagoniſi-in that it may be ſaid oſ him',

iEne-z magm" dextra cadi: ; thou fallest by the right-hand

of the great Eneas.-Now, ſince you are pleaſed to cle

ſire my opinion of the whole work; to ſpeak freely

One or two paſſages -l confeſs to meet with in this learned

and weighty diſcourſe, (as concerning the name and num

ber of the "Apocalyptical beast, '666,) which; do notT alto.

gether carry my aſſent; That myſiery must and will lie

still cloſe, after alllthe ſcanning of the ſharpest wits and

judgments. But for'all the doctrinal Points, I cannot

but applaud them as worthy 'of the author, and ſatisfactory

to the reader, and convictive of the adverſary. Farewel,

a J. H. B. N.

HIGHAM, APRlL 29, 1652.

 

s I R,

I HAVE read this learned and ſatisfactory AN SWE R,

to the PerplexingctQflq/Iian and Daubtful Chſc 'of Cbnstience,

in th-evliſetime of Dr Twmse ;" and, iſyou ſhall pleaſe

ſito give it your t'mjzrimatur, *I think it may be advantage

'ons in this juncture of time. I rest Your's, 3" ' * l ' ' '

ct-MAY 311652ſi r' 'A w v-l JA. Cnanroxn.

i ſſ i ImPrimatur,ſſ

EDM. CALAMY.

, L', i, Aſian-A'Jugszxm't



 
 

A

*rERPLEXING<1pEST10N;

OR,

A DOUBTFUL cast: or

CONSCIENCL

OF A CERTAlN'

PREACHER OF THE GOSPEL.

. LOUR religion is our faith ; faith either ſaves or con-.

demns; justly ought we therefore to be able to under;
fiand and prove our faith. _ a

But now there ariſeth a great doubt 'to me, and other

of the ſimpler ſort of Christians, Whether it be poſſible

- for us to have an infallible certainty of our faith out of

the holy Scriptures, and ſo conſequently rely on and) trust

to this faith, as to an unſhaken foundation?

The reaſon of our doubting is this-Both Papiſls and

Calvinists holding contrary opinions, do maintain and

prove by the holy Scriptures (as they ſuppoſe) the con

trary to that which the Lutherans hold; ſeriouſly affirm

ing, that in the Scriptures the Lutheran religion is con

demned, and theirs confirmed. Which thing no man

will deny to be an evident argument of the obſcurity of

_ 'the holy Scriptures," If there be two phyſicians of equal

learning, and of the ſame intent in curing the ſick, that

"is, alike deſirous to curedhc diſeaſe ; and if theſe phyſi

a
a

ciaxr'



X 1! Perplext'ng Queſlion.

cians ſhould out of one and the ſame book gather, the

one, that a fever is cured with wine-and the other, that

wine is as bad as poiſon to them that have the' fever;

how, I pray, ſhall we know which of theſe two to take

part withal? A man can gather nothing, but that the

remedy for that diſeaſe is obſcu rely expreſſed in that book.

Some may object-The Sects do nor follow the Scrip

tures only, but they add, the Papists their traditions ; the

Calviniſis their reaſons; the Anabaptists their dreams.

I anſwer-They do ſo, in thoſe things which are not

clearly taught in the holy Scriptures; but in the contro

verſies between them and the Lutheransh they proceed '

not ſo; but by. Scriptures they fight againſt Lutheran

tenets, which are confirmed by the Scriptures; and eu

deavour, by the help of the Scriptures, to fight for and
defend theirown, which the Lutherans by Scriptures do ſ

condemn. Nay more, there are ſome, viz. the Ana

baptjsts, that urge the Scriptures in the very letter more

than theirefl. The Calvinists uſe their reaſon, and out

of the scriptures draw arguments; which 'thing the -

Lutheransalſo do, never ſuffering any oſ theirs to reaſon

against the Scriptures. ' r ,- .

2. If it be objected unto them, that they wilfully, and

againfl their. conſciences, do condemn the Lutheran tenets,

and confirm their own; they will anſwer, That this
were, a very grievous ſin, and that men oughtlnot to

s preſume that they. wouldſalſiſy and corrupt the letters

and commands of their.Lord to his ſons and ſubjects ;

much leſs that they do maliciouſly err, and lead them

ſelvesand others into the danger of their, ſalVation :'and,

\to ſayſi the truth, it is not likely that ſo many hundred

thouſands of men would come to that pitch of malice,
i though
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though one ſhould, eſpecially ſeeing they dare confirm

their honest meaning 'with an oath; wherefore, unleſs

they be convinced of maliciouſly-wilful error, we ſhall

-ſeeiii inj urioully to ſlander them.

_3. It may be objected-Perhaps they be foreſiallcd

ivith [arc-conceived opinions. I anſwer-How? ,You

will fay'they actuſiom themſelves from their cradles to

their own religion, forſaking the Bible and other beL'S

I anſwer-This is true in Popery ; but not in Calvinills,

and others, who urge the Bible more than we dQ-e

Theſe have more freedom than we have to the other

religious. Do not the children of the Lutherans alſo .

inute themſelves to their religion from their childhood?

Do they learn a Popiſh or Calvinistical catechiſm before

they have learned a Lutheranone? ls not that a man's

religion to'which he accuſlo'ns himſelf? 'How doth a child,

or a layman that hath been taught no religion, know

what is Lutheraniſm, or Calviniſm? Doth he not take

that -religi0n which is first offered to him? Beſides, no

fore-conceited opinion is ſo fast rooted, but that it will

give, place to clear demonstrations, which isſconſeſled

ampng all. Therefore, we ſhall never be able to co'nfu'te

any religion with the objection of fore-conceived opinions. *

What ſhall I ſay more? Do other religious want civil

learning? 'There are found amongst them ſufficiently

learned and ingenious men, and oftentimes they have

imſſuch better and fitter means for the advancemctent of

learning, than the Lutherans have ; eſpecially the Papifls,

who make choice of the best wits, whom they employ in

amanner from theirffzradles to their full age, in nothing

elſe but study, meditation, and continual' ekerciſes, and

- do abundantly ſupply them 'with all things which , ſerve,
iſ A b 2 or

t

_i'to
.4-_-__.__,-r

__...,_,__._.fi__-_.....-...
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or ſeem to ſerve, for their furthering and forwarding,

and with all care and diligence do remove and take away

whatſoever cauſeth, or ſeems to cauſe, any hindrance of

their courſe. They study the Scriptures and fathers

night and day, and refuſe no labour in learning the ſoun'

dation of their own religion, and in knowing and under

ſianding the errors oſ others. Nay, the method and

manner of learning, of comparing the Scriptures, of in

terpreting according to the analogi of faith, of bringing

no ſenſe to the Scriptures, and ſuch other rules, cannot

be unknown to them. _\ ' '

Obj. But perhaps God hath not granted them his

Spirit and his grace.

I anſwer-God being ſought unto and ſolicited by

prayers, denies to no man his grace and Spirit of truth.

. Now, men of other religious ctave of God the enlighten

ing oſ their mind, and direction in a right way, no leſs

than ourſelves; nay (as far as we can diſcern) perhaps

with a greater fervency and zeal 3 neither are we to think

that they aſk it out of hypocriſy and- with diſlimulation,

and that ſo they would mock God. Therefore, it is to

be taken for granted, that the Spirit is where the fruits

of the Spirit are found, of which none ought to boast

above others. Nay more, the knowledge of understand

ing the Scriptures is a peculiar gift oſ the Spirit, which

is granted no leſs to others than to us. It is true, in

deed, that he only understands the Scriptures, who

hath the Spirit that dictated them ; and (as it is in world

ly laws) no doctors interpretation or deciding doth juſiiſy,

till the laniver approve that dgciding. Yet he that

boasteth of ſuch approbation of the Spirit is bound to

v ſhew it, unleſs he will be counted but an ordinary doctor.

Obj. lt'
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Obj. If any ſhould here object, that the Scriptures

themſelves bear witneſs oſ their own clearneſs, accord

ing to that, Thy ward i: a Iant/wrn to my feet, &e. and

you have a more ſin-e word, &c.

Ianſwer-All the commands of God are his word,

and ſo are all his works which are through his word;

for it is conſeſſed by all, that God ſets forth his word by

nature, the creature, ſigns, wonders, beneath, above, and

by infinite ways ; alſo the Scriptures witneſs that many

things neither are nor can be written. Therefore, the

word oſ his voice is taken diverſely in the Scriptures;

and ſo by conſequence, all that is called God's word is

not neceſſarily to be understood of the Scriptures; Here

unto add, that at that time many par ts of Scripture were

not yet written; wherefore, the evidence of' the thing

maniſeſlly proveth, that this is not ſpoken of the whole

argument and letter of the Scripture, ſor as much as the

figures of the prophecy of the Apocalypſe, and infinite

other things belonging to the fulfilling of thoſe prophcs

cies, were hidden from the prophets themſelves, and the

fathers, (much more than from others,) and are yet

hidden. Christ himſelf ſpeaks in parables, to the end

that men may hear with their ears and not understand.

TheScripture itſelf, in very many places, witneſſeth that

the word of God is ſecret, obſcure, hidden, and diſcover

ed only to the Spirit. or to the godly only, to whom

God reveals it ; ſo that in the Scriptures there are more

testimonies of their obſcu'rity, than of their clearneſs;

yet is not the Scripture hereby either rejected "or ſlight-_

ed. For even before the Law was given and written,

men had a certain light, by the help whereof they might,

iſ they would, have ſounvd out the truth more clearly

than
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than we ; and although in the New Teſlament a great,

light be riſen, yet must we not think that in the Old*

Testame'nt there was a mere blindneſs. Whence we

may reaſon, that God thought it not uſcſul for us to re- l

veal all 'things to us; but though all things perhaps bey

not neceſſary to be "known, Yet nevertheleſs there may,

be had a certain' and infallible way of interpreting, by, they

help whereof the most, and most neceſſary controverſies:

may be decided ; of which, iſ trial be made', a clear light

and more hai mony may be ſhewn, in ſuch Scriptures as

(according to the opinionvof many) are obſcure. It is!

poſſible alſo, that there ſhould be not a ſew other ways

of illustrating that which is obſcure, although this ill-i
tried way be notſſuiſiedl'ialonc; for there may both be ad

r'nitted and uſed, agreements coming from 'the ſame Spirit

and word, ſometimes where there is no demonstratction.

Nor am I moved with that objection, That it is enoughvj

fer the Lutherans that they are aſſured of the truth of

'Lutheraniſm, though others cannot' ſee and believe it:

for this is not that which I would have. I enquire,

'how a man may be ſure not of 'ſſhis own opinion, but ofj

the'trutb: Now, if lbelieve and determine that ſuchH

a thing is true, this is my opinion ; ye't is' it not thereforel

the truth, ſeeing truth and opinion have' nothing in themi

alike. 'Alfiedfaſl' perſua'ſion changeth not the eſſence oſ

the thing whereof a-man is perſuaded: For then
ctmel'ancholic' perſons, whoſe opinion: are immo'veable,

work miracles, and make all 'their conc'eits eſſential.

The nature of true knowledge is this,-To be demon

ſh'able, not to me, or ſome men, but to all, and to will
r ' a conſent
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a conſent from any man, 'as two and three make five.

'A thing controverted, and which ſome understand one

way, ſome another, can never make me certain and ſr'e'e

from doubt, whether l have the truth or not ;_ and he

that knows no other than what he dEteri'nines, may be

excuſed of malice and hypocriſy. But this reaſoning,

'I and my follower- are ſure of this thing, therefore it i:

tru'e, is unreaſona'ble-reaſoning; _

'Lastly : If we huild our religion only upon the S'drip

ture, the learned ſhall 'have a great prerogative above

the unlearned, in the matter of faith and religion, and

ſhall be more engaged in thankſulneſs to God than they;

and ſo religion ſhall favour and cleave-to good Witsi-Q

Alſo, many have their ſenſes exerciſed in the' Scripture,

Or are more inventive and ingenious ctthan othersr; there

fore, if a man could by diſputing and reaſoning confutie

ſome theſes, and as it were take away a man's opinion

from him, and become conqueror, he ſhould alſo take

away his religion; and the otherſhould be constrained

either to'takehp his conqueror's- religion, or, against his

conſcience, to keep his own. * * ' '

_ Nor 'will that anſwer ſerve the turn, our divine's an'd

-paſiors 'can anſwer you, though I cannot : for then ſhould

I- believ'e With another than's faith zflbut ſaith 'must be

"mine, not another man's, elſe ſhould ſalvation alſo be an

other man's. If religion be the ſervice of God,'ſurely it

is neceſſary that I understand 'that ſervice which I muſic

vPerform tomy Lord. Seeing ctGod will not reckon an

Iother 'man's ſervice for mine, 'and canndt ſſ'be ſerved by

' a-ſubstitute, it remains that we conclude-PControverſies

are to he leſt to learned men, vand are notct ſo very neceſ

ſary.
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ſary. It may be anſwered, Then alſo religion is to be

left to learned men ; for controverſies are our very reli

gion ; for (ſaving the conſideration of them) there is no

difference, but Papiſl's are Protestants, and Protestants are

Papists-Look how much a man knows oſ controverſies,

ſo much doth he know oſ his own religion. The ſtate of

a man's ſalvation is ſuch as his religion and his ſaith.

Now there is but one ſalvation, and but one ſaith. But '

if controverſies belong to the learned only, wherefore

have the laymen endured ſo many afflictions, distreſſes,

nay, and death itſelf, ſor thoſe controverſies ſake?

I know indeed that a Calvinist doctor, one Dr Bergius,

a preacher at Bremen, affirms in his late publiſhed Ser

mons, that controverſies are not merely neceſſary to ſal

vation; that the Scripture is plain and clear in thoſe

things which are neceſſary to ſalvation, and that there

was never any contrariety between the religions them

ſelves. At which alſo the Leipſich Collation between

the Lutherans and Calvinists ſeems to aim. .

This I arn perſuaded is '-very true, that had the Holy

Ghost judged thoſe controverted questions neceſſary to

ſalvation, it would have expreſſed and -propounded i

them in the holy Scripture clearly and plainly, ſeeing

thoſe epiſiles were ſent to ſimple, and lay men eſpecially.

Nor doth it ſeem likely to be true, that ever there were

ſo many Articles oſ Faith drawn out of them, as are now

to be read in the Catechiſms, Common-places, andCom

pends of Divines. As yet there is no certain number of

them determined, ſeeing ſome Divines have propounded

more, and ſome fewer ; and ſome religious have, in pro-'

ceſs oſ time, either added or abated whole Articles, and

after
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aſter many miſeries endured for the defence oſ ſome of -

them, entering a way of moderation, theyhave'hdeter

mined thatv ſor tolerable and indifferent, which before

they thodght damnable. But, howſoever, there are ſo

ſſm'any of them, that a man may deſervedlſſy call in question

'theſſpreciſe neceſſity of them: and this ſeems the best

ſolution to diſintangle and appeaſe perplexed, doubtſul,

and erring conſciences.

could ſo many thouſand Divines 'oſ former ages be

ignorant oſ this? Have there not ſo many wars been un

dertaken for this cauſe? Could thoſe learned men ſuffer

ſoſi many thouſands oſ men to run headlong, both by do

ing and ſuffering, into the hazard oſ ſoul and body for.

religion's ſake? and ſo many Unſpeakable miſchiefs to

ariſe, when as it is poſſible for a man to be ſaved without

ihe controverſies oſ religion ? But iſ this be the command

of God, under pain oſ temporal and everlasting puniſh

inent, 'to 'fight ſor tlioſe controverſies, how can we ex

euſe thoſe 'ſhuffling agreemeuts oſ ſaith, religiOn, and' _

God's worſhip? A ſervant may not abate any thing oſ

his Lord's due.

Let this thing be conſidered, ſeeing iſit is ſo intricate,

and leads me and many others into diſquiet 'o'ſ mind ; for

wihich perplexities of conſcience, none will deny that a

remedyis to be ſought at the hands 'dſ thoſe that have

Chriſiian fellow-feeling, and might be ſound, if all the

Divines of thoſe ſides that have/ leſt Popery, Would

ſivouchſaſe to afford me a wiſe, mild, and ſolid anſwer

in writing, not ſavouring oſ pa'rtiality, prejudice, or

Paffion;

bſi - £This
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CONSleRATiONL

ITwis an' _61d ſaying',- that Uni-zſike'stix Mz/(ctzdzzj

,c;þeraft bgſifiohiani; the 'ivbſiolc world act like

hrzfidſizctng-plajefl ,?_ but_ I__t}_xink never. _morc

Yefifiefljp' any age than in this. There was

a time thn' the Devil played his' part', in the
ſhap'd?" (If 5. dfdgofi; Affith ſcvizcth' heads and, ten

_ horns; REV." Xii; Bht After the war in

* þegivez'i; beffibeh,, Mi'chael'ali'd his &figels' on
the bnc fide, ainſid ,'th'eſſ dra'gdn' And hi_s dnſigels'

bq the' bthef, 'the dralg'dn Was cast o'utct into; the

Earth,- And his fin 'elfiv'vei'e cast dutſſ with him.

Bil; he &critinige tQþlaiy thd pa'rt o'fct a'n old

ſekþenf still, Which deceiitetſih the whole WOrId

by his cunnihg' craftineſs; Adpezſhriu: qui in
qurttctg irigffich pb'sttutionibw lecta 'Ioreftdz' artſie

' gſrz-Fuz'i;dle no marvel if 'intiillig'ent ſpiritk

fire' v'ery ſubdolous and full of craft; Eam nimz':

. B 2 zſſutzzm

5 Lio sem. 6', de' Epiphari.
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q/t'utzzmfieit tam naluraſizbtilir, quam Iongaexer

eitatia ma/z'fz'ee chu; fir hot/9 tbe Devil's ſitbtile

nature, and [air long practice, render him exceed

ing cnfftyrf .And afterwards, he found as pow
ſſ erful means'to do miſchief to the church of

God, glaa'zſio on), by the ſword of' the mouth, ſi

' as formerly he had done are gladiz', by the

- mouth or edge of the ſword, even by another

beast who had two horns like the Lamb, Rev,

xiii. _1 i, 13. but ſpake like the dragon. And

this beast first was operative by deceit; for he

did great wonders, ſo that he made fire-to,

come down from heaven on the earth in the

fight of men, and deceived them that dwelt

on earth by the means of his miracles. This

is that man of ſin St Paul ſpeaks of, whoſe "

'coming was in the effectual power of Satan,

in ſigns 'and lying wonders,_ and in all' de

vceiveabieneſs of unrighteoufiieſs, 2 Theſſ ii.

9,*Io. and by his cunning practices got at

length as many heads to his body, and horns '

to his head, as the dragon had, and got him

a mistreſs too like himſelf, the whore of' Ba-.
bylon, whom John ſaw, Revexvii; 6.v drunken

with'the bIOOd of the ſaints, and with the
blood of the martyrsſſ of Jeſus: witneſs the

Ilaughters made, and barbarous outrages com

mitted upon the VValdenſes, who first pro*

claimed to the world that Rome was the whore

of Babylon, and the Pope antichrist. ' But, in

theſe latter days, the Lord hath blasted that

man'of ſin' with the breath of his mouth, and

'broken

r Bernard 'm Quadrag Serm. 5.

-'
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broken off many" horns of the beast, which
hathprovoked thoſe antiſſchristian generations

in a" very high degree, Rev. xii.--and the

Devil undoubtedly 'hath now greater wrath

* than ever, becauſe he knoweth that he hath

but a ſhort time. Now, of late years, iis

greatest proctors, the Jefilits, have not ſpared

to proſeſs- deſpair of prevailing in their cauſe

by diſputation, as appears by VVeston's Pre
face to his bOOk, De trir'ffiliezſi barlzinirstatu. The

Cordian knot of controverfies in religion must

be cut aſunder by ſome Alexander's ſword.-'

Belike' this ſect was 'privy to ſome intentions

on foot, for the raiſing of ſuch meteors' as at

length have broken forth into 'thoſe stormswhich ſince have exerciſe'd all Germany, if i

not all Christendom, in the NVest: _And I have

read a diſcourſe written by one who was ſome

times-ſecretary to the Pope, diſcovering the'

practices of thoſe times, and relating a council

for the propagating of reli'rion, erected and

instituted by Glemens Octavus, that whining

Pope; thereby concealing the bloody and bar

barous intention of his heart: ſome ſay, that

for all his whining he was as impure as bloody.

Now theſe courſes, wherewith they travelled

many years, being now brought forth unto

the light, I wonder not a little that they per

ſn't in their motive learning, which of all others

is Of the baſest alla t, and hath more of the v

nature of a charm t ian of a medicine, to cure

error in a rational way. _ For Icannot be per

ſuaded otherwiſe, but that ſome vile Jeſuit
i B 3 hath
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hath an hand in argument, to ſtyle him.
ſelf a preachectr'Of' the'goſpel; for though he

holds the Popeſito 'be judge' þf controverfies,

yet [preſume when hePrEachetli, he doth not'
take his text outofct the Pope's canon's,

'of the word of God-And Thereare
Dutch Jeſuits, as Well as' SPanilhctJeſuits'ſi;

I have heard, that when the Arnjinian'fifiar;
rels were rife in' the Netherlands, ſome Jeſuſiits

have infinuated themſelves amongst "them,
preached * in their ſſcon'greſigations," to 'proinote

the Arminian cauſe,"though®not known eto be

'any other than their own ministersf" * '7 ' 'i

' 'This'Pr'eacheriof the goſpel ſhaſſPes his diſ

', courſe' at 'pleaſureJ calling ' Pezplexizzg
ucstio'g £:'* ofſiſid DMYfltZ ſſ 'Cq'ſhct' 'qf Goiſiz/Ejenee

w ereas, it contains'nothingf'but a"thi_-ead-barſie

and old worn-'out argument-Refle was 'aſhamed
to 'ſay'thſiat it proceeds'rconſieerning the Scrip-'z

ture, leſt the'conſci'encect'oſkvery ſober Chriſ

tiaſſſhould'riſe 'against it;" therefore, he badlks

that, and ſhapes' to proceed*cont:ei*7ning

fonndationct the'religi'on of the 'Protestants',

ſand Others' 'who 'have made'a ſeparation from
'the Pope; " Now,*this"foi1ndation iſſs'ſſno other

than' the Scr'iþthte 'of the'prophets a'nd apostles,
' Which 'St Paul'cſialls ' the' 'foundat'ion whereupon

' the 'church is built', ' And 'the Pap/am,- &aſ.

tion, and Doubtſu'l ay? aſ Cbizſhieizee, cemes to
this, Wetfief'r/ye .Scnþtdre 'o'r'ct lb?" 'Pope be 'the

ſbzmdation w/Jereizffion ſhe thumb' ii built? I 'do
not well understand, whatv he 'meansctby diſtinſi

'guiſhing 'thoſe'wh'o have made "a ſeparation
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from the Pope, into Protestants and others;

for none ſeparate from the Pope, but by rea

ſon of the corruptions they find in the church

of Rome, in the way of error and hereſy,

* ſuperstition and idolatry, and their bloody and

barbarous diſpoſltion against all thoſe, that

cannot brook her abominations; and Prote

stants have their name from their protestation
against theſe their courſes. _ i

As for the question, Whether any Christian he

altogether, aim' inflzllihly, eertain of him ſhlfb and

religion hy the holy Scripturee, andſaflly rely upon

it against all tentation: and ohjectiom-Is this the

Perplexing Rice/tion P Is this the Douhtfzzl Ca e

o Con cienee P It is now above I 600 years ſince'
ſi Christ's reſurrection, the coming down of

the Holy Ghost 'upon theapostles, on the day

of Pentecost-Whoever was known to make

question of this in the church of God, until

theſe last hundred years, wherein ſo great and

general a ſeparation hath been made, 'not from

- the church of God, but from communion.

with the church of Rome P-After Christ's

practice in encountering Satan, and that after

a manner competent to every ſimple Christian,

not diſcovering the Devil's adulterating the

text, PſI xci. ** He ſhall give his angels charge

over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways z" which

last clauſe, in all thy ways, the Devil omitted,

but replying, Matt. iv. " It is written, thou

ſhalt not tempt the Lord thy God; and repre

.hending- the Sadduces for not knowing the

Scriptures and the' power of God, imputing

B 4. their a
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their error to this their ignorance, and ſhew:

ing how little need there is that any man ſhould '

riſe from the dead to tell men of that place of
torment, in caſe they have Moſes and the ſſpro-.

phers; and that whoſo will not belieVe Moſes

and the prophets, neither will they believe

though a man riſe from the dead, Luke xvi._

and counſelling the Jews to ſearch the Scripq

tures, John v.-an_(l justifying them in their

opinion, thinking them to be ſufficient to

direct them unto everlasting life. Afterwards,

the apostles ſubmitted their doctrine to be

examined by the word of God. The Bereans

being commended for this, vii. and pro-.

feſiin'g that the Scriptures are able to make us

wiſe unto ſalvation, through faith in the Lord_;
Jeſus Christ, 2 Timſi. I 5', After the ancient

fathers have called the trial of controverfies to

the' word of God _; and * Constantine, at the

council of Nice, referred all the biſhops there

aſſembled to proceed according' to _; and

both Chryſostome and Austin have profeſſed,

that' all thingsneceſſary to ſalvation are clearly

ſet down in Scripture; and in the controverſy

between Hierome and Austin about Paul's re:
provſiing Peter, whether it were done ſerioufly,

or in pretence only, Hierome pleading variety

of fathers for his way, and Austin oppofing

the clear evidence of the text against them all.

_ And Papists themſelves, many, of the more

ingenious ſort of them, having been found to

confeſs, that the last reſolution of our faith

' pught to be made into the word of God; and

' she

-
\..__
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the contradictory nature of the Popiſh tenet

- in proving the true church by the Scriptures,

and the Scriptures by the church, having been

made manifest to the world by divines. After

all this, I ſay, that a preacher of the goſpel
ſi ſhould be brought upon the stage to propoſe 7

ſuch a question, as, lVbctlzcr any Cbri ian can

þc certain of bis failſ? by the boſy Scrzþtztres ; nor

propoſe it only, but to call it A Parſ/laced

riate, and A DOUþLfilZ qf Corgſi'z'mce, is ſo 'un

ſhamefast a courſe, as, in my judgment, it be

cometh none but ſuch an one as hath a Whore's

forehead, and cannot be aſhamed.

Yet I conſider the condition of theſe preſent

times in Germany, where the antichristian

congregations have confederated themſelves,

and taken counſel against God's ſecretaries;

and as Pharaoh purſued the lſraelites, think

,ing to overtake them, and that their lust ſhould

þe ſatisfied upon them; ſo theſe have not only

thought ſo, but done ſo ; it'is not impoſſible

. but that ſome weak preacher of the goſpel may

full into their hands, and be ſo charmed with

fears, or hopes, _or both, as to be drawn into

their lure, and brought to do them this piece *

ſervice, as.t0 Propoſe ſuch a question, and

name the child after' this manner: (For theſe

times are the very hour and power of dark

zneſs, and Satan is not yet bound, though we

trust his binding not ſat off) And it is not

strange that men ſhould be given over to be
(zctlieve lies, and to become ſome Jeſuit's proctor,

Falling men to relieve a ſempulous and per
' ſi . piexed
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. lexed conſcience, and to intreat all Christians,

feſpecially the Calvinist divines and preachers,)

'all due reſpect, to give a ſolution to this

propoſed question, this in Dutch ; Whereas
'I thought'ſithat this question had neither being,

life' or'mſſotion, in any other part ofthe Chriſ

ſſtiaſin World, 'but (only in our England

"well, let ſſus conſider wherein the perplexity

of this (question conſists, or what 'it is that

makes it." " .
ſi Our religion is our stzz'tb ; ſZzz'tb either

ſhoes or 'condemns ,- ought we thereſbre to be

'able to understand andffiiooe' our qt'tb. '> .

'Corffidz The propoſition, That our re.

ligion is our faith, brought in to no pur

poſe; the .argumen_t here *1_,1ſed ſubfists well

ſenough without it, ſuch as it is, The faith

that ſaves is an act in man; but that which is

to be proved is no act in man, but the object

of that act, the thing believed, What con

, ſcience the author of this diſcourſe had I know

not; but I doubt he will appear to be but of -

alittle wit. '
. Diſc. But now there argſi/Etb a great doubt to

Ine, and other: cff' t/ae ſimpler ſhrt of Cbrgstiam,

W/Jet/'aer it be pqffible for m' to have an i'yFZz/lz'þle

certainty of our flit/J out aſ t/Je boZy Scripturer,

endſþ corgſhgzzeytct to reſy on and tring/I to tbiJſhitb,
-a.r to an izzſhake'tſbundation. ' ' ſſ i

' Cozg/id: Let my faith be never ſo certain,
and my repentance and goodſſworksſſ never ſo

ſincere, I trust neither to the one nor to the

Other z-Christ is the rock and foundation

' - -* whereupon
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_ whereupon' God's church is built; upon which

yve are built by the knowledge of Christ, and

faith in Christ'; and, in him alone, I trust both
for the' keeping ſiof me in thisþknoſiwleſidge, and

'faith ofA Christ,'an'd for the bringing of me

'thereby unto ſalvation, as Paul ſaith, I Cor.

_i. 20'. *f *I know whOm I have trilsted,

_I know thati'he able to keep that which
I have committed to him." And I Cor.v 'i-ſi 30.

3." God hath'mſſade- him unto us wiſdom and _

" righteou'fiieſs, ſanctification and redemption."
'ſi i" Whoſo doubts whether it be PQffiblC to have

any cErtſiainty of faith out the holy Scrip

'prres'," [demand of him," whether he doubts

'Of'thg poſſibility _fo_r a man to have any certain
at all;" orno ;ct if he doubts whether-this be

- ' oflible,' who ſeeth not that it is more _fi_t this
_ -rqueſtion 'ſhould be propſſoſed in the first place,

and' upon the ſolution thereof, and not afore, -

fro'proceed'to inquire by 'whatthis certainty
ſima ſi be. had ; if he doubts nOtctbut that this is

' poſſible, let ſhew us hOW'Orby whatmeans
he isſiaſſuried heſireof, 'as namely, whether

*hatural' reaſon," ſior by the word Of 'thePQPer

"or þy' the wor'd 'an angel. ct And indeed, if x

'thectquestion 'were propoſed'indifferently and

with distinction, v"we ſhOuldoſoon per- r

jce'ive haw little'ſicauſe there 'is t'o'cctall this a 'Per

pleaſiced ctQag/Ziozſiz, or' a Doubt/92] Wst'ff'ctorffiienee, '

-'though""_theſe'form*sſi ſavour of no lEarctncting, nor'

judgment ;' for' die' perplexity 'that is found in
'this argument is 'not inſſ'thſie' question ; ſiifit be,

ſi it is'the' mere"'faultct"-of'the 'propounder cteX'-_

* - 'hibiting
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hibiting it in perplexed terms, the meaning

whereof cannot be eaſily unfolded; but rather

in finding out the truth thereof, and that is

only in caſe the reaſons be of equal moment

on boch ſides, wherewith the truth is incum

bered; ſo that the light and convincing evi

dence thereof 'cannot eaſily break forth and

appear. Then as for a caſe of conſcience, that

is a very alien notion, and ill applied in this

place: for caſes of conſcience are only touch

ing what we ought to do in a certain caſe;

but this is only touching poffibility of aſſu

rance, as, NVhether we can have any certain

faith by the holy Scriptures. But let us pro

ceed distinctly; and, '
I_. Let us ſſ inquire, XVhether a man can

have any certain faith at all ?-I anſwer, Ist,

They may ; for many have had it, as it is de

fined by St Paul, Heb. xi. to be the evidence _

of things not ſeen, the ground'of things hoped

\for; and there the apostle reckons up a cata- p

logue ofmany that had ſuch a faith. I preſume,

the propounder of this, if he be a Christian,

makes no question hereof; and that Abraham,

the father of the faithful, Rom. iv. 18, 19, 20.
. ſſIſſ/vas ſuch a one, who against hope believed in

hoPe, andþeing not weak in faith, he stagger

ed not at the promiſe of. God through unbe

lief, but was strong in faith, giving glory to

. God; and-that all the true children of Abra

ham have the like faith 'as Abraham had.
ad, But then let us distinguiſh when we treat ſiſi -

of poſſibility; this may be understood dther

. m
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_ in reference to the power of nature, or in red

ſpect 'of the power of God: and according' to

thisdistinction I anſwer, that it is utterly im'

poſſible to believe this by the power of nature,

* Matt. xvi. 17. " Fleſh and blood hath not re;

vealed this unto thee, but my Father which is

in heaVen." And I Cor. ii. 14. " The natu

ral man perceives not the things of God; for

they are fooliſhneſs unto him 3 neither can he

know them, becauſe they are ſpiritually diſ:

cerned." And Iſa. liii. I. " ho hath' be

lieved our report? and to whom hath the arm

of God been revealed P" And 'John xii. 39;

** Therefore they could not believe, becauſe

Eſaias ſaith again, he hath blinded their eyes,

and hardened their hearts; that they ſhould

not ſee with their eyes, nor understand with

their heart, and be converted, and I ſhould

heal them." And Rom. viii. 8. " They that,

_are in the fleſh cannot pleaſe God ;" and con

- ſequently, they cannot have ſaith; for ſurely

by faith we pleaſe God. But then, on the

other ſide, it is most true, that by the power

of God a man may believe, Acts xviii._ 27;

a They believed through grace." And Phil.

i. 29.. "r To you it is given not only to believe

* in him, but to ſuffer for him." And tobe

lieve and find mercy at God's hands are all

one, Rom. xi. 30. ' - '_

-Now, 'if it be granted that faith may be had

in what degree of certainty ſoever, what ſober

Christian can make doubt, but that if question

be made about the means whereby we may

* 'have

ii
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have it, it may liehad lay-holy Scripturev as

well as by, any otherv means? ſea; and far
* better, conſidering that, 1_n"þ_t_hct'e Proper;

notion thereof, the aſſent to ſOHIeWhat. from',

'the authority of the ſPeaker £.and if the ſpeaker
is but aman, it. is iioſſ better than faith ,5

if the ſpeſiakerctbe God," that; and thatvyalone;

makes it to, be' faith divine. i Now fiveall con-ſ.

feſs," that the h01y ScriPture is dieſ word _o£
God ſi; and,v therefore, by any _ word;'faith

may be had in what degree of' certainty ſo:
ever, ſurcte it may be, had word of God

yea,- and that no other way can' diVin'eſ faith:

be had but by the wo'rd of God ;' not by the

word of creature, Whether or angel."
And, 'if faith may be wrſi'ou'ghfiv by the' povCref

j of God's Sþirſſitlin' the' heart of any nd'an; he"

'that' makes question Whether may be

_ by the holy Scriptures,- had need of ſdnie good'

meaſure of hellebore to' p'u'rge his brain, for'

he ſeems to me to, be the next degree. to"
a madman : for ſeeing faith is rioſi faith; unleſs

it depend u'po'n ſom'e word, thatGod zſh'ould;
vWork his faith by another' word than his own;

is as uncouth and contradictory' in' affiartctionſ;

ſhould think, as' ever' was heard the"
learned. p But it' be this auther'thfoſiu'gli'

the c'on'fu'fion of his wits, hath not hithertd,
been ſo happy as' tſio deliver himſelf fairly of

's own meaning: therefore, let, u's talke noi

t'ic'e of the diſcourſe itſelf, Whether it may

bear-any- better state Of the question than yet.

We'vhave been acquainted with-"Fel- I gueſs

' that',
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that, in the iſſue, the state of the question will

come to this, p' - ,

_ Whether it be poſſible for' Us by the holy,

Scripture, to have any certain aſſurance of '

the meaning of it.

Diſc. The ranſon of our donhting i: thir-I

Both Papi/t: and Calvinz'st: holding contrary opie

niom, do maintain andprove hy the holy Scho

ture: (at thcyſizppoſc) the contrary to that which

the Luthcran: holdj/&riozz/Iy qffirming, that in the

Scrzþtnre: the Lutheran religion is condemned, and

their: confirmed. Which thing no 'non will deny

to vhe an evident argument of the oh/Enrity of the

holy Scrzþturcn-Ifthere he twophz/iciam of equal

learning, and of' the ſinne intent in curing thcſich,
that is', 'alike dg/irom to. cure the diſhcgſh; andv ſi

tho/i phyſician:ſhould out of' one and theſame hooh

gather, the one, that uſe-ver i: cured with wine

and, 'the other, that wine i: a: had a: ffioifin to

then) that have the fiwr ,- how, Ipray, ſhall wa

hno-w which of the/2' two to tahc part withal?-

A man can <gather nothing, but that the remedy

fir that dg/Z'q/e i: ohſinch expreſſ'd in that chooh. -

Can/id. The ſum _of all this is, that the

Scripture is obſcure; and that which the au

thor would infer from hence is this-There

ſbre it it 'impoſſible to hcſitre of' the meaning ofit ,-_

whereby, now I perceive, the ch'vlchd Tieſ:

tion and Donhtfid Cqſc of Con/Zicncc' comes but

to this in plain -terrns, 'Whether it be poffib'le

. for a man to be ſure of the meaning of Scrip

ture: the anthor 'maintains the negative, and

proves it, becauſe the Scripture is obſcure;

' and
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'and the obſcurity of Scripture he proves by '

this, that men differ in the expoſition ofit;"

Now this I will 'LXamine in order, and first

obſerve the dodging diſpofition of this author,

and manifest evidence of his Cormpt affection,

and that he comes to this Work With an intens

tion not to ſeek the truth, but t'o circumvent

it ratheri For whereafl' the force of his argu

'm'ent 'to prove that the Scripture is obſcure,

is blit this, that divine's differ in the interPre

tation of Scripture ;--yet' it ſerVed his tum

rather to instance in Papists and, Calvinists

joining together, in the interpretatio'n ofScrip

ture, contrarito the Lutherans; Might' he

not as well give instance in Papists and Liitheſi

rans holding together, in the interpremtion of

Scripture, contrary to the Calvinists? Might

he not as well have instanced in Lutherans and

Calflnifls 'joining together, in the interþretas

tion of Scripture, contrary to the Papists ?-'

Undoubtedly he might! for it is but an indei

finite propoſition, and the matter is clearly 'con

tingc'nt. Now an indefinite propoſition, in

a contingentmatter, is confeſſed in ſchools to

have no greater force than of a particular pro

poſition: as much as to fay', they differone

from another in the interpretation 'of ſome

lScriPturesffl Now thismay very Well be' true,

not only of Papists differing from Protestant's,

but of Papists 'differing from'Papists, (as Mal

donate from Janſenius,) andProtestants from

Protestants; not only Lutherans from Calvi

nists, but One Lutheran from another, and o'ne

' Calvinist

  

a

_ ._,. . [an
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Calvinist from another, in the interpretation

ofſome places ofScripture. Nay, doth not one

father diffet from another after this very man

ner ? And do not modern divines, even Papiffs
as well as Protestants, vtake liberty of diſſenting

from all the ancients, in the interpretation of
i ſome places ofScripture ? Witneſs Maldonate in

the interpretation of that, Matt. V. 3. " Bleſſed

are the' poor in ſpirit," who takes a way of

interpretation different from all the ancients,

by his own confeffion.v And Cardinal Cajetan,

When vhe was put upon the studying of Scrip

"ture, by occafion of his conference with Martin

Luther, who Would hear nothing but Scrip

ture, ſ'ee what a profeſſion he makes in his

entrance upOn writing commentaries ton the

Scriptures ;v Si guando occzzrrerz't 'zovmſi'g/Zu textui

corZ/bnm, nec aſhcra Scrzþlura, me' ab Ecclgſie doc

trinadſſmu, quem-viy a torments doctorum acrorzmz

alicnum, fflqzzosſh 'pra-braid &affirm-r 'And when

Austin takes notice of the multipli'city of tranſ

lations of the Scripture, he was ſo far' from

being offended thereat, that he profeſſed there

was more Profit than damage redounding

thereby to the church; and why may it not
be ſo by different interpretations alſo? it beingv

ſi more eaſy to judge which of them is the right,

or by reſuting them all to find out the true'
interpretation,_than at the first vdaflh to find

out the true -meaning@

32. Obſerve the abſurd and malicious car-_

riagebf this author; Ist, In ſhaping different

religious, according to different interpretations

of
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of Scriptures ; whereas I have ſhewn, that the

force of the propoſition is only a particular,

namely, that they differ in the interpretation

of ſome places of Scripture, which difference

I have ſhewn may be found, and ever hath

been found, more or leſs, even amongst them'

that are of the ſame religion ; as amongst none,

have been more different interpretations of

Scripture found, 'than amongst the ancients:

yetwhat Christian is found to be ſo impudent

* and immodest, as to lay to their charge that

they differed in religion 3 and look'how many

different interpretations ofScripture were found

amongst them, ſo many different religions there

were amongst them-He might as well pro

feſs, that the Papists amongst themſelves, the

Lutherans amongst themſelves, and the Cal

vinists amongst themſelves, are of different '

religions.

3. We acknowledge different opinions be

tween Lutherans and Calvinists'; ſo no doubt,

there are different opinions among the Luthe

rans themſelves, and the Calvinists themſelves;

but we utterly deny there are different reli

gions. ' The Lutherans we hold to be true

churches, agreeing with us in the fundamental

points of faith, and likewiſe in being free from

idolatry ; for albeit they have images in their ,

churches, which we conceive to be a very dan

gerous thing, yet they do not worſhip them;

and although they hold real Preſence in the

Sacrament, yet they do not adore it. -.

So
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So that albeit we think ſome of their opi

nions 'are Contrary to the Scripture, and they '

'think- the like of ſome of ours, yet neither we

ſay of their religion, nor they of ours I trow,

that it is contrary to the Scripture, much leſs

that it is condemned in Scripture.

Bilt c'ome we to the main ſcope of this au

thor's diſcourſe, which is to prove that the

Scriptures are obſcure, and from thence to in

fer, that we can have no aſſurance of the true
meaning of it; To this we anſwer, ſi

I. By denying the conſequence, which is

this-Divines differ in the interpretation of

Scripture; therefore, the 'Scripture is obſvure.

And I prove the abſurdity, and untruth, and

weakneſs of it. _ _\

I. It is Weak; for at the uttermost it proves

that it is obſcure but in ſome places: for this

difference of interpretation is but' of ſome

places, as I have ſhewn ; and the force of the

propoſition I have ſhewn to- be no greater than

the force of a particular. * i

'2. It is abſurd; for by the ſame reaſon'

I may proVe that the Scripture is clear, thus :-

That Scripture' is clear in the interpretation,

wherein men of different opinions and diffe

rent religious do agree ; but men of different

opinions and religious do agree in the inter-a

'pretation of divine Scripture; therefore, the

divine Scripture is clear; and, indeed, it" will

be found that. we agree in the' interpretation
'not of ſome only, but of many places ſiof holy

Scripture. Now what abſurd a courſe is it

C 2 -_ for"
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for a diſputant ſo to diſpute, as that his argu

mentmay be retorted with as good force against

him; yea, and much more? For when men

of different opinions are found 'to differ 'about

the interpretation of a'Scripture, it may be this

ariſeth from the love oſ their own opinions,

which makes the Scripture ſeem to ſound- the

ſame way; but when they agree in the inter

pretation of Scripture, notwithstanding their

other differences, this argues the Scripture to

be clear enough. Nay, we know Bellarmine

will 'diſlike an opinion, and l\\1aldonate an in

terpretation of Scripture, for Calvin's ſake,

striving to differ from ſuch as they hate, tho'

without all just cauſe, and to wrest the Scrip

tures to ſerve their turns. 7

- 3. Lastly; the conſequence is as untrue, as

it is weak and abſurd; for the cauſe of this

difference may be in the darkneſs of their un

derstanding, who take upon them to interpret

' it, rather than in the darkneſs Of the Scripture

itſelf; which, whether we conſider the Law or

the Goſpel, each of them is termed light by

the Spirit of God. - V Thy law is a lanthorn

to my feet, and a light unto my paths," ſaith

David, Pſ. exix. And of the Goſpel our Sa

viour ſpeaks, " Light came into the world,

but men loved darkneſs rather than light,"

John iii. 19.-the greater will be their con

demnation; ' 4 -

And as fOr the instance propoſed to prove

the conſequence, of two phyſicians, I. The

particular propoſed is most inficit, and a mere

fiction without all colour. 2. Yet
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2. Yet I doubt not but Galen and Hippo

crates, in divers, places, may admit different

interpretations: Therefore I anſwer,

1. This alſo may ariſe not ſo much from

the Obſcurity of the text, as from the fault of
the interpreter. ſi

2. It is a most alien courſe, to ſicompare the

word of God and the word of man together ;

for man may contradict himſelf; God cannot:

man may forget one time What he delivered
at another; God cannot. ' ſi- ct

3. There is a vast difference between the

things of men and the things of God; ſo that

whereas natural reaſon, and natural instruction,

may be ſufficient to enable a man to under

stand the writings of another man; yet only

ſupernatural illumination isſufficient to enable

a man to diſcern the things of God z-yet,

I confeſs, on 'this particular ſome judiciOUs

reader may think to find a flaw; yet, I pre

ſume, that upon ſerious conſideration that at
tempt will prove but ſivain, and none but aSo

cinian will oppoſe in this, who denies allſide:
izffizſa, and acknowledgeth none but acctgmz'ſita,

faith natural ; and ſhrewd ſuſpicions that way

are betrayed by Mr Chillingſworth, as if he

acknowledged no faith, but faith natural.

2. But be it granted that the Scripture is

obſcure: I. Conſider the force of this propo

ſition; it is but an indeſinite; and the matter

is apparently contingent; for, undoubtedly, it

was at the good pleaſure of God to ſpeak after

what manner he thought good. Hence it fol-' -

' C 3' ſ loweth,
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loweth, that the force hereof is but the force

ofa particular propoſition; as much as to ſay,

that the Scripture ſome places is obſcure,

or ſome places of Scripture are obſcure. And,

indeed, Gregory of old hath profeſſed, that the

holy Scripture is like unto a ford, wherein a

lamb may wade, and an elephant may ſwim; '

and, before him, St Paul tells us, that it con

tains both milk for babes, and strong meat for

men; there is enough, and that plain enough,

to ſatisfy the hungry 3 and there is alſo enough,

and that obſcure enough, to prevent non-ſeal

ing, eſpecially in the prophecies for the times

to come. The first promiſe of the covenant of

grace was this, " the ſeed of the woman ſhall

break the ſerpent's head." Here is a double

mystery in general notions carried; the one,

the mystery of Christ's perſon expreſſed by the '

ſeed of the woman, but implied to be ſome

what more, yea much more, even ſuch aone '

as" ſhould break the ſerpent's head; the other,
the'my'stery of his office, carried only in this ſſ

general notion of breaking the ſerpent's. head.

this time of grace, we know this to have X

been brought to paſs by his dying for our ſms,

and his riſing again for ourjustification. Had ,

' this been known-to Satan, as now it is to us,

is it credible that he would have perſuaded

Judas, as he did, to contract with the high

priests to' betray into theirhands? that

'Were Judas-like, after he had betrayed his

h'laster to go forth and hang himſelf : for we

know, that upon the croſs he ſpoiled prinei- i
' ſi ſſ ' ' palities 3
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palities and powers, and made a ſhew of them '

openly, and triumphed over them. The day

ofChrist's reſurrection, undoubtedly, was a day

of extreme confuſion to the devil, and all his

angels of darkneſs-So the Jews, had they

known this mystery ofhis perſon, ** they would

not have crucified the Lord of glory," I Cor.
ſſ ii. 8.-" but this wiſdom of God in a mystery

was hid from them," 1 Cor. ii. 7.-and " be.

cauſe they knew him not, nor the words of

the prophets which were readevery ſabbath

day, they fulfilled them in condemning him,"

Acts xiii. 27. But if all things' neceſſary to '

ſalvation are plainly ſet down in holy Scrip

ture, as both Chryſostome, a Greek father, and

Austin, a Latin father, have concurrently de

livered, whatare we the worſe. for the obſcu

rity of the ſame P 2. But ſuppoſe' all were ob

ſcure, yet are there not degrees of obſcurity?

Amongst writers in all languages there is this

difference-ſome write more obſcurely, ſome

more clearly; as amongst the Greeks, what

difference between Chryſostome and Epipha

nius this Way P-ainong the Latins, between _

Tertullian and Cyprian P Yet who doubts but

even Tertullian may be understood, and that

by Cyprian, who was Wont to Call for him in

theſe terms, Da milzi maggstrum; give me the
ſitcac/Jer ; ſo amongst ſchool divines, Aquinas

and Durand are perſpicuous and clear; not ſo

with Scot or Cajetan; ſo Alvares fair and clear,

Na-varrettur a Domizzicanfo, but all along labours

of obſcurity as a man doth of the gout; whe

' - C 4 ther
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ther he understood himſelf or no, l know not;

ſure I am he torments his reader; yet by pains -

iand intention of study the difficulty may be

overcome, as I have found in, part; but I do

not think any knowledge in him worthy to be

redeemed with the like labour: never any-thing *
tormented me more, unleſs it were the ccton_-,

struing of Dr Jackſon's Engliſh, yet no Where

elſe that Iknow ſave in treating of the Divine

Eſſence, Prov. Xiv. I 6. Now the word of God

hath taught us, that: knowledge is eaſy to him

that will understand. **'-If thou callest 'after .

knowledge, and criestv for. understanding : If

thou ſeekest her as ſilver, and ſearchest for her
ſias for hid treaſures: Then ſhalt thou under

stand the fear of the Lord, and find the know

ledge of God," Prov. ii. 3, 4, 5.-eſpecially as

touching all things neceſſary unto ſalvation. '

2. But ſuppoſe it were' very obſcure through

out, is not God the author able to instruct us

in his own meaning, and make us aſſured Of it?

And hath not our saviour aſſured us,- that " iſ

earthly fathers know how to give good things

' to their children, much more ſhall the heavenly

- Father give the Holy Spirit to them 'that aſk

him." The holy apostle teacheth us this ſay

ing, I John 2 7. Ff That anointing him which

ye received of him dwelleth in you; and ye _

need not that any man teach you: but, as the

jſame anointing teacheth you all things."

-Hereupon'Nider, a Papist, in his &big/&lato
ſſrzſium limaralwſſ Cozgstzſicnttſiffl, acknowledgeth, that

every child of God hath the direction of the

* - ' ' Spirit,
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Spirit, to lead him into all truth neceſſary to

ſalvatir'ti.k And certainly;the truth of God's

word is infallible, Cui nſiſih pale/I ſizbgſſeſhfflzſſtm.

As for the certainty ex parte Scientir, '1. That

God can work in ſuch a meaſure as he pleaſeth.

e. Yet we know in the best Jhere is the fleſh
lusting against the ſpirit, and that ſways to ctin

fidelity, but the better part masters it. 3. And

as for doubting, that is rather on the part of

ſiducia, than ofſida, and thoſe doubts are maſ

tered, and that is the'best faith that masters

doubts, and overcometh tentationsſi

Thus, I preſume, the ſober reader may ob

ſerve the' rotten condition of this diſcourſe

throughout; yet we have ſpoken nothing of

_ the Scripture, in compariſon to other means *

of aſſurance which this author ſubdolouſly, or

ſimply conceals; becauſe to leave Scripture,

'and to ſeek forth fer aſſurance elſevvhere, he

perceives that this would manifestly appear in

'the end, to be no better than to leave " the

Fountain of living water, and to dig unto our

ſelves pits, even broken pits that can hold no

water," Jer, ii. I 3. For conſider, ſhall we fly
to the voice of the ſſ church P-Conſider-the

voice of God is the voice of the church, and

_m0re. I. It is the voice of the church, yea,

of the best church, and purest church, namely,

. the voice of the prophetical and apostolical

church. For Dew loqzzitur per prop/pelas et apo

stalor ,* Godſþeab by the prophet: and (lþQ/l/U.-*

_* And this is that church into whoſe voice the

last reſolution of our faith ought to be made,

- in
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in the opinion of Durand ; then it is there than

the voice ofthe church, for " holy men ſpake

as they were moved by the Holy Ghost, '2 Pet.

i. 21. You will ſay, but all the question is

about the meaning of it. '

'I anſwer, I. May there not be as much queſ

tion about the meaning of the voice of the

church, as about the meaning of God's word ?

Where doth the church ſpeak more authen

tically than in general councils ? See the coun

cil of Trent,* the Pope was unwilling to con

firm it, till Cardinal Bon Compagio, Biſhop

i'of Bestrice, urged him thereunto upon this

-ground,-That withal he ſhould publiſh an

ED I c.T, forbidding all men to take upon them

the interpretation thereof, and commanding

them to ſeek that from him ; and then, ſaith

he, let us alone to deviſe a convenient inter

pretation of it, without prejudice to the advan

tages of the court of Rome. '

2. Again-;-general councils may err, as

Austin obſerves; the former have been cor

rected by the latter in ſome things;

3. Such councils never went about to write;

commentaries upon the Scripture; and, if they .

ſhould, Cajetan confeſſeth'that an interpreta

tion may be given congruous to the text, yet

þ different from the torrent of doctors, notwith-v

standing which we ought to receive it.

4.- Lastly; after what ſenſe ſoever I inter

pret Scripture in any argument, if I am not

able to'make it good by convincing arguments

ſſ tO

** History of the Council of Trent
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to every ſober conſcience, let my Proofs be

rejected; but withal let him look to it after

what manner he reſists the evidence broUght,

as he will anſwer for it at-the day ofjudgment,

according to that of our Saviour, John xiif 48.

a He that'refu'ſeth me, and receiveth not my

words, hath one that judgeth him : the word

_that I have ſpoken, it ſhall judge him at the

last day." \ '

1. It were eaſy to produce variety of testi

monies, even of Papists, acknowledging the

laſt reſolution of' our faith ought to be made

into the word of God, and that the true church,

and the power which it hath, is not known

but by the word of God._ *

2. Or will they ſay the Pope is to refolve

us as touching vthe meaning of Scripture;

To this I anſwer, I. That I care not who in

terprets Scripture to me, ſo he perform the

part of an interpreter indeed, and make it ap-.

pear to be the meaning of it. 2. And if I do

not ſo, I am content to ſuffer the loſs of that

argument, whatever it be.

3. Then it hath been a very rare thing for

Popes to ſet themſelves _to interpret Scrip

ture. 4. It is well known that Liberius, Pope

' of Rome, ſubſcribed to Arianiſm; Honorius

'was a Monotholite; Pope John XXII. denied

that the ſouls 'of men lived after. ſeparation

from' the body, (like to the Socinians of theſe'

days,) whoſe opinion was cried down at Paris,

r and openly proclaimed heretical by the ſound

of a trumpet. ſi

4_Or
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4. Or ſhall the rule of interpretation of

Scripture be the congruity of it to_ natural

reaſon, as the Socinians make it ? This is most

ſhameful and unreaſonable, conſidering, 1.

That our natural reaſon is much corrupt by

the fin of Adam : " The things of God ſeem

fooliſhneſs. to the natural manſi, I Cor. ii. 14.

Naturally we are all darkneſs. ' 2. In the state

of innocency, do we think that Adam by natu- _

ral reaſon was able to find out, or justify, the

Trinity of Perſons in the Unity of the Deity P

We ſay God may be known by the light of

nature, quod attirzet ad Urzitatem nature; with
regard to the Umctty qf nature ,- but not known

quod attizzet ad Tri'zitatem Pe'ſhizarum; with re

ſhect to the Trinity eſ Perſom. " God hath ſet

the wOrld in man's heart," ſaith Solomon,

4' yet can he not find out the works that he

hath wrought from-the beginning to the end,"

Eccleſ. iii. I 1.-and if he cannot find out the

works of God, is he able to find out the nature

of God himſelf ?- We know he is ſaid to dwell

in a dark cloud.

Diſc. Obj. Some may ſhject-The Sect: do 'let

fl/[ow the Scripture; onhy, but they add, the Paþffls
their traa'itiom ; the Calvinffl: their ſſreq/bm; the

Anahaptgsts their dreams.

I anſwer: They do ſo, in thoſe things which

are nor clearly taught in the holy Scriptures; a'

but, in the controvcrſies between them and

Lutherans, they' proceed not ſo, but by Scrip

tures fight against Lutheran tenets, which are _

confirmed by the Scriptures, and endeavour,

. by _
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by the help of the Scriptures, to fight for and

defend their own, which the Lutherans by

Scriptures do condemn. Nay more, there are

ſome, viz, the Anabaptists, that urge the Scrip

tures in the very letter more than the rest.

The Calvinists uſe their reaſons, and Out of

the Scriptures draw arguments, which thing

the Lutherans alſo do, never ſuffering any of

theirs to reaſon against the Scriptures.

Cotffid. This anthor will have the making

of his own bed, and ſhapes his reader'at the

first encounter to yield, acknowledging the

uncontradictable nature of his former one-only

argument, which yet I have ſhewn to be both

* very weak, very ridiculous, and very untrue.

But we keep our ground, profeſſing to the

world, that the Scriptures alone being the word

oſ God, are the rule of our faith, and no word

of man : Papists add traditions, which yet they

account the word of God unwritten : we abhor

to make any thing tue rule of Our faith but

the'written word of God. It is falſely laid, -

that Calvinists add their reaſons; they rather

ſuppoſe reaſon than add it; the word of God

being given to none but reaſonable creatures.
Neither do we make this reaſon vof ours a rule

'of faith added to God's word; but it is that

light which God hath given us wherewith to

, ſearch into the meaning of his word, and by

studious inquifition and obſervation to diſ

cover it, and make it known to Others, and by

good reaſon out of the text to convict a others

of the trilth. And doth this author's reaſon

go
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go to bed, and ſleep, when he comes t0_ read

and studioufly to cOnfider the word of God?

If it doth, he will prove no better than a drowſy

student; and I know no reaſon but ſuch a one

may be in love with dreams as well as Ana

baptists'z '

I. In his anſwer he carrieth himſelf most ab- '

ſurdly and ridiculouſly. For, I. Most infipid

ly he ſuppoſeth, that the controverfies amongst

Protestant divines are about ſuch thingsas are

clearly taught in Scripture, as if they agreed

in thoſe things which are not clearly ſetrdow'n

in Scripture, and differ only about things which

are clearly delivered there. ' ſ

2. He ſuppoſeth that Calvinists do not uſe

reaſon in the controverfies between them and

the Lutherans, but only in other things,--'

which is most untrue, and abſurd withal; for

controverfies cannot poſſibly be managed With

out reaſon, both as touching the proof of their

own-tenet, and touching the diſproofof _ the

tenet oppofite: And this must needs be_ the

guiſe of the Lutherans alſo. _

It is falſe which he ſaith of Anabaptists, that'

they urge the very letter of Scriptures more

than the rest. For both Ca'lvinists and'Luthe

rans infist wholly upon the literal ſenſe ,ofScrip

ture, and more than the Anabaptists, in caſe

they (as formerly by this author ſaid) didde

pend in dreams ; for ſo do not Protestants, but

on Scripture only, and that according unto'

ſenſe literal, not at all according to ſenſe myſ

tical, ſave only in caſe the ſenſe my-stical be -

expounded
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expounded-by ſome apostle, and thereby made

literal. 2. But herein this author's ignorance

diſcovers itſelf, that he confounds ſenſe literal

with the proper ſenſe of the words. NVe ac

knowledge ſenſe literal to comprehend ſenſe

metaphorical, as well as proper, and to stand

in contradiction only to ſenſe mystical: but

in caſe we take that in a metaphorical ſenſe,

which our adverſaries in any point take in

a ſenſe proper, if we do not prove the ſenſe

Wherein we take it, and diſprove theirs b

convincing arguments, we will allow the li

berty to reject our tenet, and foll'ow'their own;

for we deſire to make our faith evident to the

conſciences of all oppoſites; and. if they can

- make their tenets in like manner evident to us,

we will renounce our own, and embrace theirs.

3. And this author ſpeaks at random, and he

knows not what, - when he would have his
* reader believe the 'Calviniſſsts permit any to rea

ſon against the Scriptures; for by reaſon to

clear the meaning of Scripture, is ndt, I trust,

to reaſon against it, but for it rather ; eſpecial

ly conſidering, that by reaſon of Scripture 'only

We diſpute the meaning ofany place.

Diſc. Obj. 2. Iſ it he objected unto them, that

they wit/idſy, and again/t their corzſhieneer, do con

demn the Lutheran tenets, and confirm their own

they will ozffwer,

Anſ. That thiſ were a very grievon: ſin, and

that men ought not to prestzme that they would

and corrupt the letter: andcommand; ofthez'r

Lord to hz': ſhnr and ſqu-ect: ; nzneh leſt that they

do

ſſ.

3

___4___--.__.JI
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do maliciouſly err, and lead themſelbeir other:

into the danger of their ſill-vation: and, toſhy the

' truth, it i: not likely that ſh many hundred thou

ſizndx oſ men would come to tha't pitch of malice,

though oneſhould, effeeially ſieing they dare con
ſirm their honeſt meaning with an oath ,- wherefore, i

unleſſ they he eonpicted of' maliciozſſy-wilfitl error,

ſſweſhallstent iry'nriou/ly toſiander them.

Corffld. I ſee no reaſon why ſuch a cenſure

ſhould be paſſed upon the Galvinists, more

than upon the Lutherans ;l more ſpecioufly it

ſhould be*paſſ-:d by them 'that are orthodox,

Upon them that are not; though I'justify not

this cenſure whoſoever makes it; and certainly

there is no just cauſe to Paſs it upon them who

are in the right; and charity forbid us

raſhly to paſs this cenſure upon them who are

in the wrong. And as I find defect of love

in them who paſs 'ſuch cenſures hand over

head upon their oppoſites; ſo I find want of

judgment in this author, who puts it upon

'a man's oath to clear himſelf of going vagainst

his conſcience in the tenets he maintaineth ;

for he that ſaith a thing against his cOnſcience,

is next door'by to the ſwearing of it. But

theſe Ll're ſuch idle and addle conceits, that 'it

cauſeth no ſmall indignation in me to waste

precious time in them, (which might be better

ſpent on worthierſubjects. '

Diſc. Obj. 3. It may he ohjected-Perhaju

they heſbrestalled with fire-conceived opinionſ.

Anſ I arffiwer-How .? You willſhy they ae

czg/Iom 'themſhl-ver from their cradle: to their own

' 4 religion,
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religion, fizſahing the Bihle and other hookt.

Jaq/'werſi-Thi: iſ true in Pope-ry ; hat not in Calvi

ng'sts, andotherr, who urge the Bihle more than we

do. Thee have more steede-m than we have to

the other religioun 'Do not the chi/then of the

Lutheranj affa inn-re themfilve: to their religion

from their childhood .? Do they learn a Popi/h or

Calwinfflical ratechffin' hejbre, they have learned

a Lutheran one P L' n'ot that a mad; religion to

which. he accustome himstff? flow doth a child,

or a laym'an that hath hern taught no religion,

hnow what i: Lutheranffin, or Calvini/in a? Doth

he not take that religion which i: offered to

him? Beſider, no fire-conceited opinion tle/6

rooted, but that it willgive place to clear demon

stratiom, which is confeſſes] among' all. There-i

fire, we ſhall never he ahle to coiſſizte city rel'gion

with the ohjection fire-conceived oþi-nionr.

Whatſhall ly more P Do other religion; want

civil learning There arefiundamoig/l them

ffiiently learned and ingeniour Men, and pftentimer

_they have much hette'j andſitter mean: the ad

vance-ment (ſ learning, than the Lutherans' have;

p e/þeeially the Papfflm, who mahe choice the he/i

witx, whom they employ in a manner from their

cradle: to their still age, in nothing el e hnt stank-i,

meditation, and continual maſſ-1, and do ahun

dantlyſhpply them with all thing: whichstme, or

stern 'toſirvdſhr theirfitrthering andſhrwarding,

and with all care and diligence do remove andtahe'

away whatſoever cauſeth, or ſeem: to eazy'Z', any'

hindrance of their comst. Theystudy the Senio

ture: andfilther: night and day, and refizſi no

D lahon'jflz
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labour in learning thefozmdation qf their othn re

ligion, and in knowing anal nna'elstancfilg the error:

of otherr. Ara. , the, met/yon] and manner aſ learn

ing, of comparing t/Jc Scriptures, qf interþreling

according to t/yc analogi fffizitb, qf bringing no'

fen/2 to t/Je Scrzlþturcg, andſncb other ruin, cannot'

be unknown to theme?

_ Coigſid. . Who is not forestalled with' pre

conceived opinions? Is not every one brought '

up in the religion of his parents ? whiCh yet

breeds but a natural complying with it, be it _

the best religion, until God, by his Spirit 'of "
regeneration, opens their eyes to apprehend ſi

the power of God, and the wiſdom of God

therein; withoutwhich, in their most zealous

profeſſion of' it, for their fathers ſake, and

their education's ſake, they will prove n0'

better than hypocrites and factious, rather than

conſcionable in the maintenance of it-which

yet may be done with as great strength of "

learning, as a natural man is capable of.

And though it be a falſe way wherein they have'

been brought up and bred, and they as "zeal;"
ous and factious in maintaining it as ever Saulſi .

was, who made havoc of the church, and en

tered into zevery houſe, and drew out both *

men and women, and'put them in priſon;

yet the Lord, in the midst of his perſecutions,

met with him in the way, and confoundedhim, and struck him with blindneis natural, ' ſſ ſſ

to mind him thereby of his blindneſsſi ſpiri

tual ; but afterwards he opened his eyes, and

brought him out of darkneſs unto light, and

' r ' 'made
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made him not only a profeſſor of that way of

the goſpel, which before he perſecuted, but

a famous preacher of it alſo, even the great

doctOr of the Gentiles. So ſaith Peter of the

Jews to whom he wrote, that they were re

deemed from their vain converſation, received

by tradition of their fathers : And as this was

true of the Jews, ſo of the Gentiles alſo, as

Jeremiah prophefied, Jer. xvi. 19. " The Gen

tiles ſhall come unto thee from the ends of

the world, and ſhall ſay, Surely ourvforefathers

have inherited lies and vanity, wherein there

was no profitJ' And Iſaiah alſo-" I have

been ſought of them that aſked- not: I was

found of them that ſought me not: I ſaid,

Behold me, behold me, to a nation that was

not called by my name."-Some while the

Apostles and-Evangelists abstained from preach:

ing' to the Gentiles-and Peter 'was called in

question, for going in and preaching Christ

unto the Gentiles, Acts xi. 19, 20, 21. ** And

they that were ſcattered abroad becauſe of the

perſecution that aroſe about Stephen, went

throughout till they came unto Phenice, and

Cyprus, and Antioch,- preaching the word to

no man, but the Jews only. Now ſome of '

, them were men of Cyprus, and Cyrene, which

when they were come to Antioch, ſpoke unto -

the Grecians, and preached the Lord Jeſus.

And the hand of the Lord was with them, ſo

that a great number believed, and turned unto

the Lord."-.See how ſuddenly they turned

from idols to ſerve the living God, quite con

' D 2 r trary
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trary to the traditions received of their fore

ſathers. So true is that of Leo, Ubi Dew Ma

gjstcr gst, quem cito dſſitnr quod dwelt/r; where

-God is' Mzffler, one quickly learn: who! i: taught.

So that theſe were as little trained up in the

Bible, and other books of the Christian reli

' gion, as the Papists; yea, and far leſs. Any

man hath freedom to try other religious : have

'not we Christians freedom to try the religion

of the Jews and of the Turks P and God aban

dons ſome to turn Turks; and Papists have

liberty to try our Protestant religion ; Verge

rius, a Popiſh biſhop, did ſo, with a purpoſe

to refute it; but the hand of God 'was with

him to open his eyes, as with Said, and he

turned Protestant. By theſe Words, ** Calvi

nists and others urge the Bible more than we

do," it appears this author is no Calvinist; ſo

by the words following, " Do not the chilq

dren of the Lutherans alſo inure themſelves

to their religion from their childhood?" doth

it not argue that this author is no Lutheran ;

ſo that what to make of him I know not; for

he would not ſeem to be a Papist; it ſeems he

is yet to chooſe his religion: and yet if this

courſe of his be ſerious, it is confiderable; but

he need not go far for an anſWer to ſo ſuper

ficial a diſcourſe as this.

It is' true, naturally every one is apt to be

of the religion he received of his fathers, but

without illumination divine; though he be in

the right way, yet ſhall he have no comforts

able apprehenfion of it 3 and, by illumination

' divine,
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.

divine, Saul of a perſecutor ſhall become a,

preacher, and the Gentiles ſhall have their

eyes opened, and be brought out of darkneſs

into light, and from the power of Satan unto'

God, though blindneſs come' upon, Iſrael, as

they have been held under it now for 1600

years. A very abſurd thing it is to lay, we

ſhall never be able to coufute any religion

with the objection of fore-conceived opinions :

for this may be objected to them that are in

the right way, as well as tothem that are in

a wrong way; and undoubtedly the true way-a. 4

may, be embraced in a wrong manner; " For

they are not all Iſrael that are of Iſrael," Rom;

ix. 6. God threatens ſometimes to viſit the

circumciſed with the uncircuzmciſed ; and the

reaſon why the Lord gave the Chriſtian world

over to illuſions, to believe lies, was becauſe

they received not the love of the truth.

As for civil learning,_ſurely there wanted

not both civil and natural knowledge among

the Gentiles more than enough; for this made

them esteem u the croſs of Christ fooliſhnels;

which yet to them that are ſaved, it is the

power ofGod," For it is written, " I will de

stroy the wiſdom of the wiſe, will cast

away the understanding of the prudent.

Where is the wiſe? where is the ſcribe? where

is the diſputer of this world? hath not God

made the wiſdom of this world fooliihneſs?

.For ſeeing the' world by wiſdom knew not

God, in the wiſdom of God, it pleaſed God

by the fooliſhneſs of preaching to ſave them'

D 3 that
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* that believe," I Cor. i. 18, 19, 2ſio, 21. And -

* ſhall we now think that 'civil learmngxand
natural ingenuity prefer'menſſ to the grace of

God, or make them the mere fit to receive

the goſpel ?' Of princes, who more'famous for

natural parts, learning, wiſdom, ingenuity,

than Trajan, and Marcus Antoninus l-Of

inferior condition, than Pliny the ſecond,

the officer of Trajan, who 'ſpeaks in commen

dation of the innocency of 'Christiansfl Yet

neither of theſe became a Christian : nay, both

theſe princes-were perſecutors of the church

of God. And at Athens, for all their learn

ing, which made them renowned-throughout

the world, who were conVerted by Paul's

preaching there but Dionyfius, and Damaris, i
and ſome others, Acts'xvii. 34. 'ct .

Papists are great ſcholars undoubtedly, not

in-logic' and philoſophy only, and that in all

kinds, bUt in divinity alſo, and that in the

molt learned _way. Aquinas, a great divine,

his Sums, I have heard Dr Reynolds call it, v

that abſolutet body of divinity ;' but his wit

ſerved him to ſerve that church*s turn in thoſe'

days; and in maintaining idOlatry he is the

- most ſhameful writer' that ever' was, for he

will have the image worſhipped with the ſame

honour that is due-to the thing "repreſented

by it, and that by an- argumentdrawn mit of
Aristotle, de= memoria et remingſi/chtid," oppoſed

by Durand, Picus 'Mirandula,' 'and othe'rs.- -
Iſſ remember what Cicero ſaid of ſithe Grecians,

Do illi: eradifioncm', do doctrinam ; ſidem et reli
-? - - = - ! r giant-in
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gionem nzznquam colzzernnt ; they have learning and

knowledge; hat neither faith nor religion. Yet
.Iſſwill not ſay ſo oſ the church Of Rome, tho'

one ſometimes did. Iknow it was renown

ed for faith all the world over in the days of

St Paul; but a degenerate time came, and as

at the first preaching of the goſpel men turn

ed from idols to ſerve the living God, ſo in

after ages even Christians, and Roman Chriſ

tians as much as any, if not more, turned from

'the living God to ſerve idols ; and the whore

of Babylon, who made all nations drunken

with the blood of God's ſaints, is clearly the

'church of Rome, as it is at this day, and hath

been for many generations ;-whatſoever their

learning be, the greater advantage they have

for the countenancing of their errors, hereſies,

ſuþerstitions and idolatries, which yet we no;

thing fear. The apostle hath taught us to

esteem no knowledge but this,veven ** of Christ

and him crucified :" Sz' Chrzstnm dſſil nihil est

. ſi ceetera ne (is ;ſi Chrfflam neſhi: nihil-e/lſi eeetera

diſcir ,- ye learn Chrffl, it i.r matter aſ no wiſſ'- þ

quence whether ye he acquainted with other thinge ,

if' ye are ignorant aſ Christ, it availeth nothing

ye know all othem-And iſ we fear not their

learning, much leſs have we cauſe to' fear their

wit or wiſdom'either, or whatſoever Projects

of theirs; likewiſe, none _of theſe ſhould in

common reaſon commend their religion, God

uſually infatuating the wiſdom of the wiſe.

They have all furtherance, I confeſs, beyond

us; yet God hath not tied himſelf to annex

D 4. his
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his truth to theſe furtherances, least of all if'

they be employed not indifferent-ly to the in

vestigation 'of truth, but prejudicately to ſup

port their own cauſe, the madneſs, whereof' r

hath been in theſe later days made known to,

the world more than ever. The trial whereq

of We make by the touch-ſtone of God's word,

according to the counſel ofGod himſelf ; K to

"the law and to the testimonies; if they ſpeak

not according to this, it is becauſe there is no

light in them," Iſa. viii. 20,> Yet we study

Scriptures and fathers too as well as they, and

we have then; amongst us that yield to them

not a jot; nay, do We not ſtudy their writings

too, much more: than our own? I willingly

profeſs I have done ſo all along, that I might

come acquainted with their best strength and

fastneſs ;'in all which, I find nothing but illu

ſions in the maintenance of thoſe tenets where

in we differ from them. As for interpreting

of Scriptures, it is well known they have been

brought unto it by force ; ib was Cajetan in

his old years, after he had tasted of Luther-'5

courſe, -wh0' would admit of no other au

thority in diſpute but the word of God.--_

And their commentaries, for the moſt part,

are but a maſs of collections out of others;

yet I deſpiſe them not; I am content to uſi:

them as 'ſoon as any of onr own; not ſo much

to learn by them, as to ohflzrve how they strain
their witsſito quench that light oftruth, which,

in moſi places, breaks forth to the diſcover-ing

of their arrow; Well they may talk of bring

nug
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ing no ſenſe to the Scriptures; but their pra -

tice is nothing anſwerahle. '

Diſc. Butperhap: God hath not granted them

his Spirit and his grace. '

I arſwer-q-Gad being ſhzght unto andſhlz'a'ted

[fy prayen, denies to no man hie grate and Spirit

qfſitrnth. Arow, men If other religion: tra-ye

God the (filtgbftftl-flg' qf their mind, and direction

in a right waſ, na [eſt than muſe-'lum ,- 'lar (arſbr

a: we can dffcernjſſhafl: with a greater_flr

vent] andzeal; neither are 'we to think that they

qſh it cat (if Izvpoenfi- and with dgffi'mnlatian, and

that ſi) they would mach God. Therefore, it i: to

he taken firgranted, that the Spirit i: where the

finiſ: qſthc spirit arcfor/nd, gfwhich none ought

to heal? above others. Nay more, the knowledge

qf understamfing the Smþtnre: it a peculiar ggſifl

aſ the spirit, which i: granted 'to lest to other:

than to m. If is true, indeed that he any under

stand: the Scnjblnrer, who bath the Sfflz'n'! that

dictated them ; and (as it i: in world)- [awsj no

doctor: interpretation ar deeiding doth jzg/t'ffi', till

the Iawgiver approve that deeictng. Yet he that

boasteth qfſheh approbation of the Spirit i: hound

to it, nnlcſr he 'will he counted hat an ordi

nary' doctor. '
Go'g/tſid. We. are bid- to try the ſpirits, whether

they be of God: now, we have no other trial

of the Spirit of truth ſpeaking in any, but by

the word of God,-ſ0 the Bereans tn'ed the

doctrine ofSt Paul, Acts xvii.+-and the apoſtles

profeſſed to preach nothing but what they

confimzed by the word of God. And our

Saviour
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'Saviour referred the Jews hereunto for the

trial of himſelf-** Search the Scriptures; for

jin_ them ye think to have eternal life, and they

are they which testify of me," john V. 39.

Now, we have a moretomplete rule of trial,

the books both of the Old Testament, and of

the New. St Paul delivered the whole counſel

of God to the Ephefians, 'Acts XX. and do we

think that. the whole Scripture dothfail in

'ſome neceſſary part thereof? But I would Po

pery did not plainly contradict that Scripture

which is generally received by us both', if ſo,

I would bear with them for the rest', though

in two things we cannot endure that aught

ſhould be impoſed upon us beſides the written
word of 'God, "namely, articles oſſf faith, and

part of God's worſhip. Now, by this courſe

'of tria'l we find, that not the ſpirit of truth,
but the ſpirit ctof error, hath poſſeſſed them in

allpoints of difference between us. '

Prayers, I grant, are the ordinary means to

obtain any grace at the hands of God, ſave

one, and that is the ſpirit of faith ; 'of all the

rest, it is true,ſidervimpetmt, et lex' imperat ,-fizitþ

steer and receives, but the law commands ,-_ 'but

with a limitation or two. 1. All knowledge

neceſſary to ſalvation, accordingto that, i John
_ ii. 27.-and Nider, though a Papist, hisſſinter

pretation thereof in his Corzſhlatory qf an eff

fi-ig/yted Corzſhz'enee. 2. Other graces alſo, and

that-in ſuch a meaſure as ſhall be found fit

for each man's calling : and I think every

Christian ſhould rest contented with ſneh an

' ' ' indulgence.
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zindulgence. " If the whole body were an

Eye, Where were the hearing? If the whole

were hearing, Where were the ſmelling ? But

now. hath God diſpoſed the members, every

one of them in the body, at his own pleaſure:

For if they were all one member, where were

the body P But now are they many members,

yet but one body," I Cor. xii. 17, 18, 19.

_ Men may draw near to God with their lips,

when their hearts are estranged far from him ;

and how their hearts stand affected we know

not; God alone beholdeth their'heart: nay,

We are not ſo much as' privy to their prayers ;

but we examine their doctrines by God's
word, according tothat, Szctmt certi librz' domi

zzz'ci ,- t/Je Lard'r [looks are ſizr ., And it was a

worthy ſaying of Martin Luther, mentioned

by Scultetus in his story of the first ten years
of Reformation-Stilir canoniczſir debemm ſidem ,

exterir omnzſibm jzzdiezſium; we ought to believe in

t/ae 'canonz'cal bookr, or word qf God alone,- and
'give our apz'mſion 0 otherr. I do not deny but

all the regenerate who have the Spirit of God,

(according to that, '* Becauſe ye are ſons,

God hath ſent the Spirit of his Son into your

hearts, whereby ye cry,*Abba_, fatherJ: Gal.

iv. * 6.) do ſeek unto God to enlighten their

minds; and God hears them, and grants their,

requests in his good time, according to the

limitations formerly mentioned ; but who they

are we know not; and we are bid to try the

ſpirits; nor "what their fervency and zeal is

are we acquainted with ;" yet ſurely, it is not

i ' for
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for the ſake of their fervency that God hears

them, but for Christ's ſake. And are not they

as farbound in charity to think of us, as this

author would ſhape us to be obliged to think

of them ? We acknowledge no ſpirit of faith,

but that which is the Spirit of truth, at least

in all fundamentals neceſſarily required unto

X ſalvation, and to God's holy worſhip without

idolatry. '

As for the prayers of Papists, they are well

known to be ſhamefully foul; they were wont

more frequently to run to ſaints than to God;

and the biſhop of BoſS' was to ſeek whether

he ſhould run to God in the name of Christ's

blood, or in the name of the Virgin's milk;

for he was made to profeſs in the wall in cer

tain verſes, that he knew not well which of

the two he ſhould prefer; nay, if of any pray

ers God ſaith, ** tho' he make many prayers

I will'not hear," Iſa. 'i. I 5. Surely he ſhould

ſay as much of theſe in my judgment. Have .

not Turks their prayers as well as _Papists?

and may they not be performed with great

fervency and zeal? and may they not be as

expert in tricks of gesture as the Papists ? as

I have heard once of- a child trained up to it

by he'r mother, even unto admiration ; the

_ countenance compoſed unto a ſad and ſolemn

diſpoſition, and the hands lifted up first to an

equal height with the breasts, after a while to

an equal height with' the head, and lastIy above

the head; and all this in dumb ſhew, without

, one word of ejaculation. .

' " As
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fAs for hypocriſy here mentioned, Idoubt it

is delivered hand over head: For, first, hypo-'

criſy is most conſiderable in a right way, and

not in a wrong way; the reaſon whereof is,

becauſe natural men are naturally apt to em

brace falſe ways, and lewd ways too, too truly;

'and as apt they ma be to embrace the way

of truth hypocritica ly, and not only to pro-_

feſs Christ, but to preach him in pretence,

that is, not Chastely; even to add affiictions to

the bonds of ſo holy an apostle even as St Paul

was ; ſo we nothing doubt but Papists are true

Papists, without hypocriſy. ; but I much doubt,

that the greater part of them by far are too

far off from being true Christians ;- and this

I willingly confeſs they pretend, but very h -.

pocritically; this runs with them in bloocſ';

they have it from their mother, eveh the mo

ther 'of whoredoms ; and her arms are BabYlon

in a mystery. And the ſecond beast, though

he had two horns like the Lamb, yet he ſpake
like the dragon; we know all their proccteedq

r ings in pretence are, In nomim' Domini imzffit

omne malum ; in tbe 'name ofthe Lord begin: every

evil : neither is it neceſſary, that by- hypocriſy

a man ſhould think to mock God, ifGod could

, be mocked ; for there is a ſecret hypocriſy

which a man's own heart is not conſcious of,

until God be pleaſed in mercy to diſcover it;

, and as for groſs hypocriſy, it makes a man

a plain atheist. _ ' ' _

This author' ſeems to be taken with the

beauty of the whore of Babylon 5-he is ſo

. ' " ' much
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much in love with Papists, as to obtrude upo'n

us an acknowledgment that they have the

fruits of the 'Spirit; and conſequently, with

out any denial, that they have the Spirit. To

proceed one degree further, were to profeſs

' antichrist to be Christ, and Christ antichrist.

To understand the Scriptures, is but to ac

knowledge the true meaning' of them-and

this we deny that Papists have: as touching

all the Points of difference between us, which

they pretend to ground upon Scripture," yea,

and in many other particulars, they are wide

of the right understanding of them; ſo may

our divines be alſo, and like enough; that as

Mr Hooker ſaith, there are ſome dePths' of

Scripture, the ſearching out whereof will hold

us as long as the world lasts. Yet I deny not

but a reprobate may have the knowledge of

the Scriptures as well as an elect, this being

no grace of ſanctification, but of edification;
but to know the Scriptures to beſſthe word of .

God, the wiſdom of God, and, the power of

God, that I take to be peculiar to a regenerate

ſpirit, in whom the Spirit of God dwells as the

fountain of the life of grace ; Of which in

dwelling of the Spirit, a child of God may be

conſcious in a comfortable manner without

boasting. *

I count it an abſurd courſe,\for any to justify

his interpretation of Scripture to be ſound,
becauſe he hath'the Spirit: we are reſiady to

diſpute the meaning we give of Scripture, and

to prove it against all oppoſites made against it ;'

' ' * and
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and we look not that any interpretation of

Scripture we give, ſhould be received any fur

ther than we make it appear to be the truth

of God, to the conſciences of them we deal
with. ' ' ct

Obj. h" anyſhonld here ohject, that the Scrip

ture: themstlver hear witneſſ of their own clearz

nest, according to that, Thy word is a lanthorn

to my feet, and a light unto my paths.

. I anſwer-All the command: of God are his

word, andſh are all hiſ worhr which are through

his' word; fir it i: corg'effid hy all, that God ſet: _
flrth hisv word by nature, the creature,ſigns, won

derr, beneath, ahove, and hy infinite waye,- a_lſ0 the

Scrzþtnrer witnest that many thing: neither are nor

can he written. Therefore, the word of hie voice

i.r tahen diverſhly in the Scrzþtarer ;_ andſh hy con

ſequence, all that i: called God'r word iſ not neceſ

ſhrily to he' understood of the Seript/irer. [Jereunto

add, that at that time manypart: of Scripture were

not yet written ; wherefore, the evidence of the

thing manifestly proveth, that this ir not ſþohen of

the whole argument and letter ofthe Scripture,for

ar much a: thefigure: aſ the prophecy of the Apo

_ caljſſſe, and infinite other thing: belonging to the

ſulſilling ofthoſe prophecier, _were hidden from the

prophetsthemſelver, and the filtherr, ſmuch more

than from other-43) and are yet hidden. , Christ

himſhffffieahr in parabler, to the end that men inay

hear with their ear: and not under/land. The

.' Scripture itstl , in very many placeſ, witneſſth that

the word (ff God irſecret, ohſcure, hidden, and diſ:

covered only to 'the Sþirit, or._to the godly onl , to

I _ _ _ when:
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whom Godreveal' it ,-ſh that in the Scripture: there

are more te tinzonics of their olstnri-fv, than of their

clearng/i ; yet i: not the Senjþtnre herehy either re-v

jected or stighted. For even hejhfe the Law 'wax

given and written, men had a certain lightz hy the

help whereof'they nght, they would, haveſhnnd

.0n't the truth more clearly than we ; and although

in the Army Tcstament a great 11th he r_i\Z*n, yet
nag/1' we not thinh that vin the Old Te/t'ament there

'wax a mere hlindag'ſſ. Whence 'we may reg/hiz,

that God thought it not zffigfldſhr a: to reveal all

things to a: ; hat though all thinge ped-525.' he not

neeeffiz'y to he hnown, yet neverthehſ: there may

he hada certain and aſſaye/2- way ffinterpreting,

hy the help whereof the most, and most neceſſary

controverſier may he decided; aſ which, trial he

made, a clear light andmere harmony may heſhe-um,

in Itch Serzlþtnree as (according to the. opinion of

many) are ohſenre. It is poffihle affo, that there

ſhould he not aſe-w other way: of' illzffirating that
.*whtſieh is olz/EIIre, although this ill-tried way he not

lgſid alone ,-fir there may hoth he admittedand n/Z'd,

agreement: eomingfi'om theſhme Spi'it and word,

ſametz'me: where there i: no delnorg/lratlon.

Can/U. The further I wade in this buſineſs,
the worſe I like my employment ; and here-ſi

upon I refolve, that I will no more be employ
ed in any ſuch buſineſs, unleſs I am fairly dealt ct

withal,-that I may know who is the, author

I am to deal with, at least of what profeffion

he is in religion ; for, upon the perufing of

this fection, ibme doubts ariſe Within me con

cerning the intention of the author, carrying
ſſ himſelf
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-himſelf in a covert manner that he may be

- unknown, which doth much move me. Henry

the Seventh of England was wont to ſay, he

deſired nothing more than that he might know

his adverſary that encountered him: we do

not uſe to buy a- pig in a poke ; nor will I here

after encounter with I know not whom, nor

of What profeſſion he is.

Here the author returns to-oppoſe the clear

neſs of Scripture, conſidering it hand over

' head, and ſo oppofin'g it-; whereas our Saviour

requires that we ſhould ſearch the Scriptures,

' that is, ſtudy them well, and inquire after the

true meaning of them. No man ſearcheth '

after that which is before his eyes ; yea, we

are commanded to ſearch for wiſdom as We

ſearch after gold and filver_; and a man will

,be content to ſearch deep for treaſure; It was

'wont to be ſaid, that in prcffiehdo latet verilar ;

truth lier deep; how much more ſhould we be

content to ſearch diligently, and dig deep, for

the treaſures of that truth which is according

unto godlineſs ; after the treaſures of that wiſ

dom which makes-us wiſe unto ſalvation P-'

Then again, we distinguiſh between things ne

ceſſary to ſalvation, and other things :* things

neceſſary to ſalvation, vve ſay are plainly con-

tained in Scripture; many other thing/sware

notſo_ . . . A , . _ ' .'

Here we have a wild anſwer at the-first,

" All the commandments of God are his-WOrd,

and ſo are all his works which are through' his

word." - '- 1- - "

E __ I. To
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1. To ſay, " ſo areall his works," is to ſay,

" all his works are his word;" which yet forth

with is corrected, by ſaying they ** are through

his word;" yet of old I have read in Chry

ſostome, of a double book of God, the book of

his word, and the book of his creatures, and

that God at the first did teach his creatures

by his works, afterwards by his written word.

It is most true, '3 The heavens declare the glory

of God, and the'firmament ſheweth his handy

work," PſI xix. I. And the inviſible things

of God, even his eternal power and Godhead,

are ſeen from the creation, being conſidered in

his works," Rom. i. 20. So by the admini

stration of his providence in governing the '

world, " he leaves not himſelfwithout witneſs,

giving us rain and fruitful ſeaſons, filling our

hearts with food and gladneſs," Acts xiv. ' 17.

Yet the knowledge of God hereby being ga

thered only by diſcourſe of natural reaſon,

men may fail of finding God, though they

- grope after him, Acts, xvii. 27.-and the wiſest

1 of philoſophers hath denied the creation, and

. maintained God to be a neceſſary Agent: and

they who granted and acknowledged the be

ginning of the world, (as all they who were

. before,) yet utterly denied that the world was

-_ made originally out of nothing; and therefore.
the apostle tells usſi, that by faith we believe the

world was made; Not only God's commands

are his word, but the revelations of the myste

ry of godlineſs, and theſe are the things most

' remote from our capacities. As for the law

as
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as a rule of life, that is more or leſs written in,

the hearts of all men. It is true, the author of

the book Dc Voeatione Gentium; concerning the

calling qf the Gejztiles, talks of ſuch a manner of

instruction by God's works ; but, I pray, do

not compare that in clearneſs to the word of
i God : what ground-have we for the right in

terpretation of ſigns, 'and wonders, beneath,

above P-Astrologers would make us believe

they read strange things in the constellations,

' referred to mens nativities; butwhat ground

have we for this calculation ? What Abraham,

the father of the faithful, diſcourſed thereof

in his astronomical lectures read by him in

the plain of Mamre, we have received no

'tidings hereof from the hill Amarath in E

thiopia. I know that in holy Scripture thim

_ der is called the voice of God; I kndw alſo

that the Lord ſpake unto the Patriarchs ; but

that word is not written; winds and storms

alſo are ſaid to fulfil his word, by a_ metaphor;

becauſe', what he will have done by them is

done by them, as' if they Were most obedient

and faithful ſervants unto their Master, whom

yet they know not any more than ravens do,

though in Scripture-phraſe, and by a figure

of ſpeech, they are ſaid to call upon him.

Now, we are upon another point, namely, as

touching the Scriptures, the written word of

the prophets and apostles; and the question is

_ about the clearneſs 'of them, or the intelligible

"nature of them to all ſuch as will understand:

and to ſuch, ſaith Solomon, knowledge is eaſy ;
ct ' E 2 ' - which
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which. I take to be ſpoken of the knowledge

of God by the Scriptures, Whereunto I am

'ſure our Saviour refers the Jews ;v and the

apostle vwould not have us affect to be wiſe

above that which-is' written. - '

It is true, when that was delivered, _** thy
Llaw is a lanthorn unto my feet," none vof the

later prophets had committed their prophecies

unto writing, much leſs were the books _oſ the _

New Testament written then: but in reference

to all the boOks of the OldTestament our Saz

viour ſpake, When he ſaid, " Search the Scripſi

tures ; for inthem ye think to have eternallife,

' and they are they which testify of me," John.

v. 39. 'And as for the-books of the New Testa

ment, the goſpels were written that men might

acknowledge the certainty of thoſe things

whereofthey had been instructed by word of *

mouth', Luke, i. 4. which could not be," were

they not intelligible by a studious reader ; and

'Paul was in bonds when he' wrote. of the whole

Scripture, that it was profitable to teach, to

vconvince, to correct, to "instruct in righte

ouſneſs, that the man of God might. be made

ahſolute, being made perfect to all good Works',"

a Tim. 16, 17. .-=-' Now, *we deny' 'the-in

telligible condition of Scripture, the 'profitable

nature of it therewithal must utterly -' bere

moved. --: The apostles, we krlow, by' preach'

ing'converted many; ſurely the WOrd preach

ſ ed' was-understood by the' hearers;" otherwiſe .

* it had wronghtibut 'a wild converfion: Now,

, look what 'they preached, that is committed

3 - - - i nt . . ,.' .. * - to
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to writing in the Act: oſ the qustlw, and in

. their Epffller written unto ſeveral churches. '

The knowledge of the figures of the pro
phecies of the Re-L'clatzſion, and the like, is.not_

neceſſary to ſalvation; and great reaſonthey

ſhould be carried in a mysterious way, like as

the mysteries of Christ's perſon, and of his

Office, in breaking the Serpent's head, were

carried along time in the clouds of types and

figures. Had it been known that the Mestiah

must be crucified before he reigned, the Devil

would not have been ſo forward to poſſeſs the

heart of Judas, with a project of betraying him

into the hands of his enemies, to procure his

death. So the Revelation in the New Testa

ment, and many of the like nature in the Old,

concerning the Devil and antichrist's practice,

no marVel if they be mysterioufly carried, that

neither the Devil nor antichrist ſhould under

stand them, until they were accompliſhedhz

'Nevertheleſs, the Lord by his Spirit, which

dictated them, can inſpire his ſervants with an

[understanding heart to know the meaning of

them, when the time comes appointed for the

communication of this knowledge; many ſhall

paſs to and fro, and knowledge ſhall be in

creaſed, as if the opening of the world by navi

'gation and commerce, and the increaſe of

knowledge, ſhould meet together in one time

and age, as one wittily obſerveth. 'We have

ſeen, of late years, a strange progreſs made in

'opening the mysteries of-the Revelation, and

otn'er mysteriOus prophecies of the Old Testa

ment, "even to admiration. The time when
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first antichrist ſhould be diſcovered, and pro

tested against, is found out in Daniel's num

bers, lest we ſhould'wonder 'at the fathers ig

- norance hereof :'for as Christians at their first

converſion frOm idols to ſerve the living God,

did forthwith "* look for the' Son of God's

coming' from heaven, to deliver us from the

wrath to come," 1 Thestl i; to. Yea, and

'ibm'ewere of opinion in the apostles days, that
itſſiſhould be within the age of a man; where

upon Paul wrote his ſecond Epistle ſito the

Fllheſſaionians, Wherein he gives to understand,

that an apostacy-must come' first, and the man'

"of ſin' must 'be- revealed, and' before 'that the

fRoman empire must be broken, 2 Thefil ii.
compared' with r TheHIſiiv. I 5. So in Austin's

days, 'that 'good father 'projects that" thecoming

'of'Christ might- be 400 years off, nay,- ſuppoſe
4500, he would not go further, Treſumizng that

the beast vwhich 'ſlaughtered the" Lord's' wit.

neſſes, ſhould-not c<..)ntinuev aboveFthree years
i and an half. * Now', we have no'caiiſe- to won

'der at'this, when we conſider-whatDaniel- hath

' * 'written concerning this, " and --how--b_1eſſed a

thing it ſhould be to live at that time, when

antichrist'ſhould be proclaimed to the World
ſi-and revealed; Dan; -xi.- (For then nothing re

mai'ncd-to-T' be iooked-for, but the blasting of

him with the breath-'ofthe Lord's mouth, and
' the utter abolſiiſhing of him-the brightneſs

of his c'mninng'S-The reconciling of'Eze'kiel's
meaſuresof-New eru-ſalem; with ſſJOh'n's mea

_ ljſures in the'FRevelationszis a" great-'mystery,

' and held to be'*deſperate,7yet now it is made

- ==' '* 2feafible;

.i 1- n_- ,
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feafible z nor ſo only, but cleared throughout.

,So' the number of the beast, 666, how long

hath the Christian world groped after- the

meaning of it, as a blind man after his way?

What various notions hath the investigation
'
\

hereof produced in mens brains, after that of

"Ireneus accommodated to the word lateinar,

' and at length, for want of a better, the best

students in theſe mysteries driven to come

back thither again. But now the vanity there

of newly diſcovered, and that at full, even by

every text calling us expreſsly to calculate this,

which is not to rest in this number, but by

calculation of this to find out another number,

which will notably decypher unto us thatbeast.

And, indeed, the number of the beast, 666, is

< oppoſed to the number of Christ's church, 144,

and the number most momentous ariſmg. by

the calculation thereofiis the number, I 2, the

root thereof; and no other calculation belongs

- to a ſingle number than that which is called

the extraction of roots, and the number 25,

found to be the root of 666, ſo far as it comes

to be ſaid in the wuſual way of arithmetic, to

- have a root, diſcovering strange mysteries con

cerning the delineating of that beast, the body

-0f antichrist, in a wonderful manner.

No marVel if theſe mysteries were hidden

from the prophets themſelves, who wrote thoſe

prophecies : For, Ist, The knowledge of them

'was nothing neceſſary to their ſalvation; 2'd,

God had appointed a certain time'when the

light of them ſhould break forth to -, irraq.

diate his church, with unſpeakable conſolation,

' ' E 4 when
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when they stood most in need thereof, the

accompliſhment of thoſe' prophecies drawing

near. *

Christ ſpake in parables to ſome, not to all;

yet ſomeof his parables were understood by

, 'them even against whom they were ſpoken in

particular: thoſe that were not understood by

the multitude, our Saviour revealed to his

diſciples, as often as they ſought it; yea, and

other mysteries, too, namely, the ſigns fore

going the destruction of Jeruſalem, his own

coming, and the end of the world, Matt. xxiv.

-, It is, true, the Scriptures contain the myste-P

ries of godlineſs, which are notapprehended

according to their condition, but by the rege

nerate ; but as for the meaning of the Scrip

ture, it is quite of, another nature, (which this

author conſiders not,) and is incident to a re

probate, yea, in ſuch a meaſure as to make him

anwable doctor in 'the church, and orthodox

throughout, which may tendv to the edification

of others, when in the mean' time'ſuch a one

ſhall fall ſhort of the ſalvation of his own ſoul.

_F* The ſecret of the Lord, which he reveals to

them that fear him, is the ſecret of his cove

nant," Pſ. xxv.,*14. There is a ſecret alſO-in

faith-catholic, and in all the mysteries Of god'

lineſs, which is peculiar to the regenerate only,

and it is to diſcern the wiſdom of_- God, and

thepower ofGod in them who have true faith.

Areprobate may believe the ſame things by '

a. natural faith only, yea believe it,- andcarry

themſelves like good ſcholars too. while they

others'therein, . : v -,_' 1'

-_ _ i _. ' Still

. _* , Mi- _
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Still we ſay, that the Scripture is plain and,

clear enough, as touching all things neceſſary

to ſalvation; and all this diſcourſe-is plauſible

only through distinction ;' and to deny the

Scripture to be fairly intelligible to one that

is deſirous to know the meaning of it, is a

great diſparagement to the word of God, and*

diſhonour to God himſelf, diſparaging either

his goodneſs that would not, or his wiſdom

that he' knew not how to order it, ſo that by
ſearſſching the Scriptures they might have eter-ff

nal life. . ,. . -

If before the law men h a light whereby

they-might find the truth more clearly than

we, then the former times were times of great

er light and grace than the later; but this is

contrary both to the general judgment of the

Christian world, and to univerſal experience.

For as light naturally increaſeth more and

more, until it be perfect day, ſo it hath been

-'with light ſpiritual; yet the ſun, the fountain

Of light natural, hath ſometimes gone back- .

ward ten degrees ; not ſo the Sun of righte-'

.Ouſneſs: .men- have gone backward, I confeſs,

in the courſe of their obedience; but God

hath gone forward rather than backward, in

'the courſe of-administration .0f his grace.

We do not ſay there was a mere blindneſs, r

blindneſswatall, in God's children, (although

in preſent . diſcourſe, not. , Of man's hlindneſs,

but of God's progreſs int-cauſing the irradiatiou
of hisliſſght 3) but this weſay, 'that the word

of the prophets 'was a "ſmost ſureword, to ,

which our forefathers did well, to take heed,

X - ' _ as

I'
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as to a light that ſhineth in a dark place " but '

now a long time day hath dawned, and the '

goſpel " is the day-star that ariſeth in our

hearts," 2 Pet. i. 19. " For that God who

commanded the light to ſhine out of darkneſs,

is he who hath ſhined in our hearts, to give

the light of the knowledge of the glory .of

God in the face of Jeſus Christ," 2 Cor. iv. 6.

Arid, in theſe days of grace, " we all behold

as in a mirror, the' glory of the Lord with

open face, and are changed into the ſame

image from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of

the Lord," z Cor. iii. 18. - _

To ſay, that though all' things be not ne

ceſſary to be known, yet there may be had

a certain and infallible way of interpreting,

whereby the most and most neceſſary contro

'* verſics may be decided, is to repreſent a ſhew

of antitheſis where there is none, But that is

little material 5 but here is _a declination to the

contrary extreme ; hitherto the clearneſs of

Scripture hath been oppoſed; here an infalli
A bility of interpreting is introduced; but medio

tutz'ffimu: ihir; the middle path irſhſest 5 and vir

tueuſually conſists in a mediocrity, which

race calls auream mediocritatem ,- the golden mean.

Since the apostles days, the true church of

Christ challengeth to herſelf no infallible au

thority of interpreting Scripture ; 'tis enough

that, in things neceſſary to ſalvation, the Lord -

aſſures us by his Spirit that we are not deceiv

ed; that is ſufficient forv the state of grace;

and as for infallibility, let us be content to

have that condition 'reſerved for the state of

glory.

.

_._.._.-....a.
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glory, I nothing doubt, but by study, and

care, and pains, most controverfiesmay be ſo

clearly (lecided, as ſhall be' ſufficienteither for

the. converting of a capable hearer, to the em

bracing of it, or for the convicting him of

obstinacy in withstanding it; but I little look

ed that the beginning of this diſcourſe would

have had ſo unſuitable an end. Mr Dury

' (as I remember) is occupied about 'ſome ſuch

method as this ; I wiſh heartily it may ſucceed

well,-but take heed we do not cry down all

performances that have gone before us, as if

they were palpable inſufficiencies, in compa

riſon to our own new'inventions, whether in

cleari-ng truths controverfial, or obſcure places

'of'Scriptureſi Well, we ſhall rest contented

'witlfthat meaſure we are arrived unto, until
ſia ' greater 'meaſure of light ariſe above the

'horizon 'of our ſphere,--and, whenſoever it

comes, I"'trust we ſhall give it that reſpect
ſiwhich it deſelivesſſ, and right thankfully entcr- ,

tainſi it,ſſ Whether in the way of illustration,

wwhich best pleaſeth the ſenſe, or in the way

of demonstration, which most justifieth' the

'judgmentſ '* " " ' *

.' ' 3 Nor dm - I moved with that ohjection,

That it' i: enough fir the Lutheram that they are

_'e_7ffi1red the truth of Lutherhnffm, though other:

cannot/he and helle-o?" it qfiiſch: i: not' that which

Iwould have. 'I enquire, how a man may heſitre

not of his own opinion, hut'of' the truth: Now,

I helle-be and determine thatſhch a thing ir'tme,

_ 'thir i: 'rtz_1"opinioh ,- yet it' it not there/bra,- the truth,

ſeeing
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stezſing truth and opinion have nothing in them alihe.

ſistedflzst perſhaſion changeth not the eſſnee ofthe

thing whereof a man Lſ per/Etaded : For then might'

melancholie perſom, whoſe opinion: are zmmotm

ahle, worh miracler, and male all their conceit;

zſſential. The nature eſ true knowledge i: thig

To he demorylrahle, not to me, or ſome men, hut to

all, and to thin a con/Eut fiom any'man, a: two

and three mahe five. A thing controverted, and

whichſtinte understand one way,ſome another, can

never make me certain andfreefrom douht, whether

al have, the truth or not ; and he that knows no

other than what he determiner, may he excuſhd of

malice and hyþocrſſr. But thi: reaſoning, [and

my follower are ſure of this thing, therefore
it is true, is unreu/onahle reaſoning. i

Corffid. Surely if I am in a right way, it is

'enough for me to be aſſured of the truth; for

me, it is for my ſalvation : yet becauſe I am

bound to ſeek for the ſalvation of others alſo,

no man must imitate Cain, in ſaying, ** am

I my brother7s keeper P" yet that which is
enough forſſ me to. be aſſured of the truth which

I maintain, may be enough for another alſo,

to' bring him to be aſſured of the ſame truth:

for ifthis ſufficiency I ſpeak of'be 'in the way

Of ratibnal diſcourſe, Out Of the Word of God;

if it is itſelf ſufficient; it is ſufficient for the

ſatisfaction of any that is capable thereof; and

all ſuch light being light natural, and in the

way-of diſcourſe, isof a communicable nature

_to all rational creatures, by' a rational diſ

courſe. But true faith is wrought 'by ſpiri

" tual
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tual illumination, which is not in my power

to. communicate unto any other; only the

Spirit of God can do this, enlightening whom

he will, while others are ſufferedto fit in

darkneſs, and in the ſhadow of death. And

this is the only ſaving way to be ſureof truthe
ſitheological. lt is true, that which I believe

(whatſoever it be, and in what kind ſoever it

be believed is not therefore truth, becauſe

I believe it : but if I believe by illumination

divine, it is therefore truth, becauſe I believe
vit after ſuch a manner, though this I cannot

communicate to another, or make another

'hereby either be perſuaded of it himſelf, or

be perſuaded that I am after ſuch' a ſort per

ſuaded of it. Light natural. I may commu- '

vnicate unto another; light ſpiritual I cannot:

and light natural, either in way' of natural

diſcourſe, - is communicative of itſelf, from

commonly-known principles by the light of

"nature, or from' principles on b0th ſides, a

greed, as namely, that the Scriptures are the

WOrd-of God." 'XNowbwhen the Spirit of God

'enlightens me, the thing I embrace-is not my

opinion, but _my faith, and my perſuafion

Therein' is in stedfastneſs, and nothing inferior
(ſſto' 'natural knowledge, but, 'ſuperior rather,

light ſpiritual and divine being ſuſi'perior to

light natural, like as knowledge by ſenſe is

ſuperior'to knowledge byſr'eaſhn, rational

knowledge depending upon 'knowledge ſenfi

tive; for general principles do ariſe from ex

perience and enumeration 'bf 'Particulars.-'
* ſi' And
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And, as*I remember, Theologia. a'z'citur non eſſe

argumentativa; divinity' ixſhia' to þe not argume/z'

tati-ve ; to wit, as it is ſupernatural, and 'com

pared rather to ſenſitive knewledge; a's to the

ſenſe of ſeeing, " Open mine eyes that I may

ſee the wonderful things of thy law z" and to

the ſenſe of hearing, " He that hath an ear '

"let him hear :" for it is one thing to hear the

voice of a man, another thing to hear the

voice of God; one thing to ſee a work wrought,

another thing to behold the hand of God in

it; one thing to diſcern the meaning of a

SCripture-paſſage,'another thing to diſcern the

wiſdom of God, and the power of God in it. '

So it is' compared to the ſenſe of ſmelling,

e Cor. ii. 14. " We are a ſweet ſavour unto

God in Chriſt, in them that are ſaved, and in

them that periſh ; and where the body is, there

will the eagles be gathered together;" _ſ0mea

times to the ſenſe of tasting, as 1 Pet. ii. 2.

" As 'new-born babes deſire the'ſincere milk

of the word, that ye may grow thereby; if ye

have tasted that the Lord is bountiful." So

Halenfis profeſſeth, that the things of God are'

apprehended per madum gzfflm ; by the made qſ

tq/Ic. The ſenſe of feeling doth fairly repre

ſent the knowledge of God by his works, Acts

xvii.- 27. *' That they ſhould ſeek the Lord, if

ſo be 'they might have groped after, him, and

found him, though doubtleſs he be nOt far

'from evkry one of us." This authOr ſeems'

to take no notice hereof, no more than the

Socinians do in theſe days, 'and that is th?

- ' ' fou
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I foul ſpot I find in Mr Chillingſworth's book :-

and be pleaſed, I pray, to put a differenee be

tween melancholic perſons, and the children

' of God, who becauſe they are ſons, God hath

ſent the Spirit of his Son into their hearts:

remember that of the apostle, *' This perſua

fion is not of God," plainly giving to. under

stand, that the perſuafions of Christian faith

are of God: yet I confeſs, this faith is ground

ed always upon God's word, wherein they

ſhould be ſo expert, as to be ready thence at

_ all times to render- a reaſon of their faith to

any that ſhould demand it. But that may an

unregenerate perſon be able to do as well, yea

and many times better too. -

When 'he ſaith, the nature of true' know

ledge is'demonstrable, this is true of know

ledge natural, not of knowledge Christian,

which is grounded only on God's word; and

it was never known that to prove a thing out

of Scripture was called demonstration. Ariſ- _

totle denies that moral philoſophy is capable

. of demonstration, it proceeds only by perſua
fion :' but it may be for the evidence of thev

Scripture aptly alledged, he calls it demonstra

tion katacbrgstg'kor 5 yet conſider, no deduction

out of Scripture can be ſo Clear, as to be ex

empted from all cavillings; but never was it
ctknown that any man cavilled with a truth as

clear as this, that two and three make five.

If we can never be free from doubt if the'

'thing becontroverted, as for instance, a paſ

ſage of Scripture, ſome understanding it one

way,
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way, and ſome another; what certainty' can

-I have of any pointxofrfaith I maintain in op

'poſition to Papists, to Socinians, to any here-tie?

yet [ſhould not look that the'thing contro

verted ſhould free me from doubt, it is-elnough

that [have 'good evidence for it, 'though all
z-the vworld run ' a madding in controverti-ng"

sthatv which I believe. Now,7no evidence of

-truths theological, and ſaving truths, --is com

parable- to the evidence which proteeds- from

'the illumination of the Spirit, giving 'me new

"eyes, as 'it were, 'and opening the'eyeS'of my,

understanding, that I- may ſee-and-diſtern 'the

things of-iGod, and-that xthe' Holy Spirit is

able to free'- me from all doubt ;- yet-there is

another knowledge which is natural, partly

derived from natural principles, and' partly

from a dextrous interpretation of Scriptures,

-which we ſhall be able to make good against

' all cavillers to their confuſion, and upon ſober

conſciences to their aſſent; but this is inferior _

' to the illumination of the Spirit. ' I can hard

- ly think, any Christian to' be 'ſo ſimple or wil

tful 'to reaſon thus-I and my fillo-wer are ſz'zre

- q/'tln'r-tbing; therefore, it'ir' true : if they ſhould,

vI ſee no reaſOn but they might proceed one

: step further,-'and ſay, I myſelfalone thin-ki this

" to be true, and therefore it is? true ; but'the

Spirit of illumination is given only to ſatis

- fy them that have it, not to 'boast 'of it,

'.(but to comfort themſelves with it rather,)
much'leſs to obtrudev it upon others; only

light natural is communicable unto others by

rational
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rational diſcourſe ; light ſpiritual is not. I

cannot more communicate that to another

than my ſeeing, or hearing, or ſmelling, or
tasting. i

Diſc. : ffwe hzzz'ldour religion only up

on the Scripture, the learned ſhall have a great

prerogative above the unlearned, in the' matter aſ

filth and religion, and ſhall he mrre engagedlin

. thanhfulne/J' to God than they ; andſo religionſhall

J'Zwbnr and cleave to good witr.--A_l/h, many have

their ſely-i: exercſſ'd in the Scriffitzlre, or are more

inventive and ingenious than otherr ,* therqfiare,

a man could hy diſputing and reaſſoning eorfirieſhme

lheſſr, and ar it were lahe- away a man's opinion

from him, and heeome conqueror, he ſhould ol 0
who enemy hzſir relzgion; and the other ſhould he

constrained either to tahe ny) hie conqzzeror'r relzgio'z,

or, against hie: conſcience, to heep him own. _

Nor evill that. anſwer erſ-tie the turn, our divines

and peſſorr can anſwer yon, though I cannot _: ſhr

then ſhould I helle-va' With another man'r ſhith ;

vhat faith mitſ/I heroine, not another mon'r, ' el e

ſhouldſhhvotion al o he another man'r. [ſ religion

he the strw'oe of' God, ſi/rely it i: neeefflzry that

I redde-mond thatſerw'ee which I rmz l per/'bral to

my Lord. Seeing. Godwill not reckon another man's

ſervice jhr mine, and cannot he strved hy a ſith

stz'tzzte, it remain: that. 'we eoneln-de-Co'rztroverffier

are to he lest fto learned men,- and are not' ſh very

nere ary. it v[if may he arffiwered, þ Then al/h religion

it to he lo ledrned men ,- fir controverſier are
' our very religion ,-_,\br_ (ſhe-ing the gorffiderhtihnſſ of

' them) there 1'an aſlake-'leg Paſſ/Ye are; Bro

. test-inly, and fron/lent:'orewPhffifflJ-L00h how '

'finch
7t

nue.

r
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_mn'eh _a man hnowr of controver ter, ſo muehſſdoth

i he knowofhir own religion. The-stateoſa man's

ſalvation i; ſuch 'ar hir religion and his ſhifb.- '

Now there i: but one ſill-vation, and but one ſaith.

_-Bzzt controverſier belong to the learned only,

wherefore have the laymen endaredſh many afflic

tiom, dgstreffi'r, nay, and death-tye] ,_\br thoſe con

trover/ierstzhe .? ' - .

I know indeed that a Calvinffl doctor, one Dr
A Berginr, a preacher at Brenzen, affirm: in hiſ late

nhlzſhed Sermonr, that controverſier are not merely

neelefflzry to ſill-vation; that the Scripture i: plain

X an clear in tho/2' jhing: which are neeeſſry to

4' ſill-vation, and that there war never any contrariety

' between the religion: them/Elms. ſlt which alſo

" the 'Letffi/ieh-Collation between the Lzztheranr and'

* Calvz'ng'stsstemr to aim.- i -

Cozzſid. In all profeſſions, whether liberal or'

mechanical, the learned have a prerogative

* above the unlearned ;_ and what inconvenience

_ is there if it be ſo in the Christian 'religion

_ alſo? Doth not St Peter tell us that the-un

learned pervert the Scripture to their own de

_ struction, 2 Per. iii. 16.-yet this prerogative

'is in learning only, not in holineſs, the un

" learned may be as holy as the learned, and

i have ,a_s 'great Van interest both in ſanctifying

' graceand in ſaving glory. What ſaid Austin

of himſelf, and ſuch like ſcholars, in compa

riſon of his mother. Monica, and- ſuch like

holy, though ſimple women-eMuliereule iſle

Iaehrimir- ſide ecrlnm nohir prceriffinnt ; when we

have done-all we can' with all our learning; the e

women with their tear: willget 'heaven before m.
ſi - - And

.A_..H
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And as for holineſs, ſo for faith : 'an unlearned

man may have faith as well as the learned;

nay, that faith which is calledſide: infitſh, may

be found in a man unlearned,- When the faith

of him that is learned is found to be no better

'than ſidct aegni/ita, a_ faith natural; and they

that have true faith by the inſpiration of the

Holy Ghost, ſhall not want gracious wits.-.- '

Howſoever that religion which is by faith

natural, be accompanied with better natural

wits, yet an idle wit (be it never ſo good) will

hardly prove learned ; and be it never ſo learn

ed, if it be without grace, ſuch a man's reli

gion will prove but vain; and though he be

'able to worſt another in diſputation, yet ſhall

'he never _.pull true religion in any child of *

God'ſbe he never ſo weak and unlearned)

out of ſocket, becauſe our faith and religion

conſist not 'in wiſdom of-words,-but in the

power 'of the Spirit, as St Paul ſpeaks, ſaying, ,

X "5 My word 'and my preaching stood not in

the inticing ſpeech of man's wiſdom, but in

plain evidence of the Spirit and power : That

'your faith ſhould not be in thewiſdom of

men, but in the power of God," 1 Cor. ii. 4. '5.

Nay, were vmy faith only natural, and I had

good evidence out of the Scripture for it,.tho'

'that knowledge be no other than ſuch as is

'annexed 'to the common profeſſion of Chriſ

tianity; yet the philoſopher_,tells me,- thatI

must not be beaten out of, my hold in ſuch

' a caſe, becauſe I- am 'not able to anſwer every

ſophiſm or argument tliatis brought against

' it. Nay, the philoſopher in hisethics teacheth

' - ,,me,
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me, that' ſome. are as tenacious' of their opi

nions, for which they have but weak reaſons,

as others are of their opinions, which they

hold confirmed with great strength of argu

ment ; lb that every way is an infict fiction,
that ſithe moſt learned must always conquer

the ſaith and the' religion of the unlearned,

without flying' to any ſuch ſculking hole as

to ſay, Our- a'i-viner andpastorr can anſwer you,

though I cannot. But I wonder much that any

ſober Christian, upon any pretence, ſhould

diſpute against the building of our religion

only upon-Scripture; unleſs with Papists he

would bring' in traditions, or rely on the

church, or on the deciſion of the Pope. a For

if' we fly from the word of God, we must rest

either upon. the word of man, or upon natu

ral reaſon.- A Christian, I conceive, ſhould

think the Scripture ſufficient to direct us in

the ſervice of God: our Saviour directs the

' Jews to-the ſearching of Scripture, for the diſ;

cerning of him. r

And if controverfiesbe left to learnedvmen,

yet there is no cauſe why our religion ſhould,

but only the defence of it controverfially,
maintainin'ſſg byv variety of arguments and

deduct-ions out of holy Scripture, and ſolving

contrary arguments brought, against it in; any

particular point' of faith; but the profeſſion

of it ſurely ſhall belong to him that ſits at

Gamaliel's feet, as well as to 'Ganialiel him

ſelf ; nor only to ſuch as ſit at his feet, but to

ſuch alſo asſollow the plough-tail, yea, and

to the weaker ſex of women, and to children

' too *;
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too; for even to ſuch belongeth the kingdom

of God. And were there no book at all writ

ten, or ſermon preached, in any point oſ con

troverfies or difference between us, ye: Papists

X ſhould be Papist's still, and not Protestautsr,

and Protestants ſhould 'be Proteiiants still, and

'not Papists; and the Whore of Babylon ſhould

be the whore of Babylon still, and no ſpouſe

of Christ ; and antichrist a falſe prophet' still,

and no true prophet. For the faith and pro

feſſion of a Pap'ist makes him a Papist, Whether

he writes controverfies or no, the ſmallest part

of them being able to 'perform the talk: ſo

the Protestants profeſſion and protestation a

gainst the corruptions of the church of Rome,

makes him a Protestant, though 'he never ſet

pen to paper to contend for: the faith-..once

given to the ſaints; though this be a duty,

I confeſs, but no common duty belonging

unto all, but peculiarly appertaining to the
manv of God, able not 'only to exhort with

wholeſome doctrine, but alſo to,convince them

that ſay against 'it-For' articles of' faith and

their profeſſion-of them, laymen have ſuffered

with great constancy and patience, but not

for controverſies, though they have been ready

to give a reaſon of their faith to all that aflted

_ it, and witneſs a good confeſlion of it," as our

Saviour did before Pilate, as the book oſ Acts

and Monuments recordeth of them, and St Paul

oſ our bleſſed Saviour.-Dr Bergius acknow

ledgeth that controverfies are not very ne

ceſſary to ſalvation; Which I interpret thus

Not neceſſary to the being of the church, but
* ſi - - F '3 * only
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only to her well-being, when the Christian '

faith is oppugned by heretics. Between Lu

therans and Calvinists, We acknowledge, there

is no difference in fundamentals, as appeareth

ſufficiently at the conference at Leipfich. '

Diſc. This [am per/nailed i: 'very true, that

had the Holy Ghzyljndged theſe contra-verted one/1

' , tionr neeeffizry toſalvation, it would have expriſſd

and preſſoanded them in the holy Scripture clear-h

andplainly,ſeeing thoſe epffller wereſent to trap/e,

and lay' men cſſbeeially. .Nor doth it ſeem ihely to

he true, that e-ver there were ſo many article: of

ſitt'th drawn out of them, ar are now to he read in
1 the eateehg'ſmr, eammon-þlaeer, ana'rortzpenairv zff'di

ct vines. A: yet there'ir no certain namher of them

determined, string ſome divine: have ffirojlonnded

more, andſomefewer; andſome religion; have, in

prone/i of' tiIne, either' added 'or ahated whole ar
ticler, and zffier many. mſſ'rier enduredfor the deſſ

ſenee of'ſhme of them,'e11tctering a way of modera

.tion, they have determined that ſhr 'tolemhle and

indifferent, which 'hejbre'they thought damnahle.
ſſ Bat, howſhetzer, 'there are/b- many. of them, that

_ a man may dſſrvedly 'call in question the preei e

neeeyſityofthem : and thirſiem: the hest 'ſolution to

dgſintangle and 'appeaſe perplexed, donhy'iil, and
erring e'orgſeieneer. . .* ,. - ' = ' " z 'i '

'Co/ffisl. It is a very uncouth ſpeech, proceed
ing from 'a wild conceit," to lily, thatſſGod

'wouldkhave 'expreſſed 'and appointed contro

verted questionsv plainly'- and clearly, if they

had been neceſſary. a It is'not the propoſition
of controverted questions, i though never ſo

plainly and 'clearly delivered, thatſſſets an end

' ſi ' ſi - * to
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vto controverſies, but the clear and ſubstantial

ſolution of them ; for herein that which hath .

any ſhow of being neceſſary, is not the pro

poſing of them, but the deniding of them;
and itv Were a very preposterous courſe to talk

of deciding controverfies, before there were

any controverfies moved; as if a phyſician's

wiſdom and goodneſs ſhould move him to

heal a man before he is wounded : rather he

ſhould take care to preſerve a man's health,

that he might not fall into ſickneſs. And ſo

God's 'wiſdom and goodneſs hath ſufficiently

provided for the health of his'church, through

. the integrity of doctrine delivered in his word,

' and that in a manner ſufficiently intelligible

and plain to them that come with honest

hearts, zandstudious deſires, to ſeek after truth

and to embrace it. But St Paul tells us Of op

'poſitions to the-truth, made by men of corrupt

minds,-.plainly giving us to understand, that

they came with corrupt minds to the reading .

of God's word, and ſo pervert it, as St Peter

ſpeaks, and thereby pervert themſelves first;

and afterwards they ſpeak wrested. things 'to

the corrupting of others, and hinder them

from being ſound in the faith, Tit. i. I 3.

- ' St Peter exhorts 'us to " grow in grace, and
, in' the knowledgeſiof- the Lord Jeſus._Christ,"

2 Pet. iii. 18. And St Paul .would not. have

us stand at a stay, but grow farward unto per

__ fection; There is a plerophor)r and fulneſs of

ſaith that we ſhould strive unto, and'of'know

ledge as well as of holineſs: for this life is our

_ way to_ heaven, and still we muſt draw nearer

F 4' thitherwards,
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thitherwards, by knowing all that we. can know

' by the word, Deut. XXiX. It is revealed

to' that purpoſe, and it is *>* able to make the

man of God perfect to every good' world?

'2 Tim. iii. 17. ** Add unto virtue knowledge,"
ſaith St Peter, 2 Pet. i. 5. ' And St'P'aulſi prays

on the behalf of the Coloflians, that "5 they

might be fulfilled with the knowledge of._God's_

\ will in all wiſdom and ſpiritual understand

ing ; that they might walk Worthy of the

Lord, unto all pleaſing, fruitful in 'every good

Work, and increaſing' in the knoWledge of

God," Col. i. 9, loſi- W'hy then ſhould we

take offence at the multiplying of articles? In

all profeſſions, men who delight in 'knowledge

are never ſatisfied ; nothing is more congruous

to our 'intelligent natUres than "light of know;

ledge; while-We live hereon earth 'we ſhall

never come to ripeneſs of age in Christ; there;

fore, we must be growing still, and edifying, ,
"ourſelves, and 'one another," 'in our meſlrholy zſi.

faith ; the body of Christ must be edified 'till ;
we come to-fulneſs of age ; and',ſſa_si we time in-'g

\ creaſe inſiknowledge, 'ſo being obnoztious to

error, it behoves us'to labour for the diſcoveryr

of it- more and more; That error intaking

the number of the beast, 666, to denote only

latei'tor, hath 'endured ever ſince the days' _ of

Ireneus, that is'from the next-age' after the

apoſtles; and it is' now lately diſcovered, and

the true meaning' ſubstituted in the 'place there

,_'o_f, ers-'never the like before ſand it is com

mendable "for men to ſee'their former errors,

.muchi'1iLore' to Confeſs them. ' Of all- Austin's

t;.._.; v 2 ,_. . -. ;' ,, works,
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ſſ zvorlrs, there' are none 'mctore'tending to his

honour and renown' than his Rclfactatzom,
zwherein he retractstheſierrorsof his faith, and ,

his confeſſflions, and where he acknowledgeth

thecrrors of his (life+T-his is most Chriſtian

ingenuity; and, Ithink, never zany man

more renowned in this kind than: he." It is

neceſſary for eVeryChriſtian to ſtrive forwards

-._untc_>' perfection, neceſſitate preceptj, by flecgffity

aſ (omHh-TZNCZ'IJZCHZ; 'but if che" fail thronghnegli

'gence, this is a 'very pardonable vſin, upon Our

Confeſſion _of it, 'As for things neceſſary to

ſalvation, they are but-few; but the knowe

ledge of" God and the things of God are ſo

lweet 'to regenerate taste, already

' tasted how bountiful' the Lord is, that he will
be 'carried ſiasct 'naturally to 'deſire "the" fincere

milkſſof 'the word, that he may grow thereby,

as new-born babes do deſire the mill; of their

mothers breaſts', I Pet. ii; .l. ' As for perplex

'ed and-doubting,' and erring conſciences, men
may'p'er'pſi'lex themſelves, and raiſe doubts cauſe

leſsly', and err'in this 'this error' will xbe

the' greater, when," after all this, they pretend

'perplexity and-doubts made unto' them, When

they are only the' mists 'Which themſelves have

raiſed to blear their own eyes ; vand ſuch a'work,

I think,"is never more inauſpieioufly perform

' ed, than'Whe-n they' ſet their wits on work'to
diſpute themſelves out Aof the' Lordlcts ver'ge, *

and circle, Within the compaſs whereof alone

he uſeth to Charm all his elect, after they have

'run their wild race and compaſs, and' bring

them homevlikethe prodiga-l child to his fa

. - '- ' ther,
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ther, ſo them to their, heavenly father, and
therewithal to' the ſobrietly of their witsct, and

_ integrity of their ſenſes, that they may ſay,

-" Oh, What love have Ito thy law! all the

day long is my study in it; the law of thy

mouth is dearer to me than thouſands of gold

and ſilver; by this I have more understanding

p than my teachers." Indeed, the law of the

' Lord is' a perfect law, con'verting the ſoul;

the testimony of the Lord is ſure, and giveth

wiſdom to the ſimple, yea, and ſuch wiſdom

as maketh wiſe unto ſalvation ;-and what

ſhould we deſire more ? - -- '

Diſc. _ But could ſo many thozſſmd divine: of

former age; he ignorant of thi: .? Have there not

ſ) man] 'ware heen undertaken or thiſ ealzſe ?

Could thzffi: learned menſhffirſh many thozſſznd: qf

men to run head/ong, hath by dbing andstlffiring,

into the hazard qſſhul.and bodyfir religion'sſhhe P

- and/6 many un/þeahahle mſſhiefl' to arſſ, 'when a:

it i: pq'ffihleſhr a man to heſizved without the con

troveſſiee q/'relz'gion But this he the command

of God, ander pain of' temporal and everlasting

. puniſhment, tofightſbr thoſe controveſſier, hew can

'we exezg/e thoſe ſhaffling argument: qffizith, reli-v

gion, and God's worſhip P-A ſervant not
ſiahate'any thing aſ hie Lord': due. - ſi

Can/z'a'. Be ignorant of this I-Of what?

That controverſies are not neceſſary to ſalva

v tion ;. how doth it appear they deſerved any

' ſuch cenſure? but let us not: pleaſe ourſelves

- in confuſion of things that deſerve to be distin

L guiſhed: a man, yea, a whole nation, may live

in peace_withou_t war ;r but, if they are not

ſuffered
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ſuffered to live inpeace, but ſome enemy or

other invades them, as Aram before, and the

'Philistines behind, ready to devour us with

þpeh mouth, ſhall we ſit still with our hands
in guy, þſioſom, till theſe monsters devour us one

after another? as PolyPhemusſſ intended to deal

'with Ulyſſes and his ſoldiers, though he ſhew
ed him'thisi favour, that he ſhould be the'last

' that ſhould go to pbt. This is the condition

' Of God's church, and hath been from the very'
days of' the apostles incluſlvſiely, the mysteries

of godlineſs bein ' novv revealed 'inctGod's word.

Many there be ſ at cannot digest theſe myste-_

ries', and ſubmit unto'thexn 'by faith; but tho'

they embrace'the' truthe' of the goſþel in ſome

v Particularsiyetthey it others; or, pre
tending' 'to embrace itſi," they pervert and wrest

'it by Corriipt'interpretation. - " In this caſe, are
hot the'orthodox ſdri'veſiLnct 'to hold their own,

and; 'as St Jude 'exhhrts them, if to 'contend
"earnestly for the faith ſſonſſce' given to'the ſaints,"

[and 'to-endeavour' to kill 'error,'rather' than to

ſuffer 'error to strangle the holy' truth of God,

to' open' the truth of God vvh'ich" is according
"unto ctſigodlineſs zſitrather vto root out weeds, than

to =ſuffer" them! to i oVer-grdvſiv the 'good *- corn,

Thus we are Cast uphn controve_rfies',-\Whetherr

we' will'orno ;' 'Yetthis is not 'a duty that bez
longs tofflall, many, 'yea most, 'ſhall bcte ſaved

Swithouf 5' like as When' an enemy invades

us, we gather 'an army against them, to 'op-'

poſe them 'and dri'Ve them out; the rest pray .

- for their fellow-brethren, but do not'fight;

yet by this war they may have as great an inn

. tsre'
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terest in the deſired peace, as thoſe that fight

ſorit. _Thus Chamayar of the French church

hath written his 'Bella Domini, the Warr'qf the

Lord, against the Philistines, the antichristian

Philistines of the church of Rome; ſcarce one

hath done the like, yet many ſons of that ho-. '

pourable church have done valiantly, but Cha

mayar hath ſurmounted them all g 'every one

doth not gird himſelf with the ſword upon

the thigh at all, but only thoſe who are the

Lord's -Nannchan, his instructed ones ; for

thoſe who are' overſeers and keepers of the

tower of David, built for defence, a thoufimd

'ſhields hang therein, and all the targets of the.

strong men, Cant. iv. 4.-and theſe are well

acquainted with them," and know how to uſe

them, Yea, and to'handle the ſword too as 'ex
pert in war 5 vand 'in this holy war they will be

content to hazard their life, as St Paul pro

feſſeth, ſaying, " And (now I go bound to

Jeruſalem in the Spirit, not knowing what

things ſhall come unto me there, ſave that the

Holy Ghost witneſſeth in every like ſaying,

that bonds and afflictions abide me ; butI paſs

nor; for theſe durigs, neither is my life dear'

unto me, ſo Imay fulfil m7-.,courſe wlth joy,

and the ministration which I have 'received of

the 'Lord "Jeſus,\ to testiſy the goſpel of the

grace of God." - * , ' * '

_ As for the ſhuffiing arguments here ſpoken
of, when I know them, Iſiſhall, upon due _con

fideration, paſs judgment On them as I ſee

cauſe. Axman may ſoþhisticate, I confeſs, in

mBking arguments z' but ſhuffling courſes com

' ' ' - . monly
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monly have place in ſhifting' them off by an'
undue ſolution. _ We knoW what Paul'cts courſe

was-he fought with beasts' at Epheſus ; and2

Stephen's fortunes too,when certain ofthe ſynaa

gogue who were called Libertines' and Cyreu

n'ians, diſputed with Stephen, did vnothe alſo'

diſpute with them? The text" ſaith, they Were

not able to reſist the Wiſdom-of the. Spirit by
which he ſpake: 95 If Iſi_am offered up," ſaith

St Paul, " upon the ſacrifice and ſervice of Your

ſaith, I rejoice therein, and' will joy;"þ '
Diſc. Let thir thing he- conſidered, Kſeeing itſi'ir

ſh intrieate, and lead: me 'and man'yother: into dſſ

quiet ofmind;-for which perplexitier miſſed-gure,

_ none will delzyxthat a remedy i: to beſought at the

hand: of thoſe that have Chri ian'ſellowfieling,

and 'might heſhund, all' the divine; ffthtstſider

that have/eſ? Popery, 'would vouehſhfi* to afford

me a wiſe, mild, and'ſhlid'an/'Wefin' writing', not

ſavouring oſpartiality, prejudice, o'r pqffion; ,

Corffid. When Boste was taken' by the State's,

there was ſeen in the wall a biſhop ſometimes

of that town, painted' with. Christ and' his,

blood on the one ſide, and- the Virgin Mary
and her breastsſſſprOuting" milk on the other ' -

ſide; and'the devout biſhop' was repreſented

there in the gesturev of a' man great per

plexity and' ambiguity, not; knowing well

which to prefer, whether'Clirist's blood "before '

Mary's milk, or'Mary's milk' before'Christ's
blood', andſithis'expreſſedſſ in Latin verſes; and

one of the Martialist's, as it Were to put' him
out QPhis moodctand perplex'ity," ſaid, [Yhſthou

ſo! get thee to Gott. XV-ho, I\ pray, was the cauſe

. - - * of
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of this man's perplexity ? was it not his owri

extreme ſuperstition most abominable i If the

- author of this diſcourſe had propoſed any

thing on the other ſide to the Scripture, and

pretended ambiguity and perplexity, which

of them he preferred according Whereunto to

order his faith,- that Martialist's reſolution of

the doubt mighthave been congruous enough:

but only concerning the Scripture-doubts are

here propoſed, how a man ſh0uld ground his

faith thereupon; what he is, I know not; and

whether this be re; gesta, or ſicta, la thing real

or coaflterfiit, I am to ſeek, for' the preſent world

is fullofj'uggling. But when we make ſuch

doubts unto ourſelVes, do we well conſider the

goodneſs and wiſdom of God, in giving us

his holy word to direct 'as in the Ways of ever

laſting life? if still there were juſt cauſe to

complain of a perplexed condition, whereinto

. We were Cast, not knowing whether we ſhall

, take hold of it, or run away from it, as Moſes

did from his rod When it was turned into

' a ſerpent. But do we find any the Alikexmeta

* morphofis here? yet when. the Lord bid Moſes

. take the ſerpentby the tail, he was bold 'to .

do it; ſurely God's word is no ſerpent, but

we rather, and his word alone hath power'to

charm Us, and make us VOmit all our poiſon

of erroneous a'nd unholy ways ; and the Lord

Christ hath bid us to take hold of them, ſay-

ing, Search the Scrijbturer ; ye_t if any thing in _

this my anſwer ſeem- amiſis, and not'anſwer

able to the author's expectation, but. ſavour

ing (as he thinks) of partiality, prejudice, or

' paſſion,
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paſſion, I confeſs prejudice against ſuch diſu

courſes as theſe, accounting them most vile,

and nothing becoming an understanding and

godly Christian; but as for the rest', let

impute it to my ignorance, who knew not ſo

much as what is the way of his paſſion, for

he ſeems to me to be neither Lutheran nor'

Calvinist, and would not ſeem to be a Papist,

though I am most prone to conceive i-t to be'

the trick of ſome Papist; least of all do I know

his perſon or country. '

But let every ſober Christian, conſider Well,

and inquire, whether that ſince the beginning

that God's word was committed to writing,

there were at any time any ſuch questions

moved until this last and worst age of the

world, when Cardinal Cajetan, a great ſchool- '

divine, first encountered with Martin Luther,

and found that no authority prevailed with

him but Scriptural ; hereupon he was moved

to study Scripture, and wrote commentaries

upon it in his old age. But Silvester Prierius

of Rome thought that way too far about, and

therefore took a ſhorter courſe, and maintain

ed that the Scriptures contained not all things

neceſſary to ſalvation, and therefore the rule of

faith, to be made compleat, must be pieced *

up with the unwritten word, added to the

7 Written word; which unwritten word they

called traditions.1 Since that, the 'Papists have

strengthened themſelves with the authority

of the church, yet confeſs the true church

_ cannot be known to be a true church, nor the

'authority thereof known, butv by the Scrip

* - tures.
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tures, and the iſſue of the reſolution of' the'

church must be the reſolution Of the Pope,

. concerning the true interpretation gof Scrip

ture; r-"tamefuliy obtruding upon us, that we

make the reſolution of our faith into our own

private ſpirit; whereas we, to the contrary,

eXtend the testimony-of the ſpirit onlyto-each

man's best ſatisfaction, and teach no other

herein than the Papists themſelves acknow

ledge tjo be most true, as touching? the reſolu

tion phyſical of our faitl1,-.-as,-I am- able to

prove by variety of pregnant evidences,- ready

at hand, Without any more ado than the bare

tranſcribing of them. Novir this light being

not of a nature communicable: unto others,

'we meddle not with' it inrdiſputing upon- any

other' point of divinity with Papists, or any

Other ; but therein. 'talk in all our; diſputations

by 'way 'of reſolution logical,*either into ſome

confeſſed principles astoncerning the' attri

bute's divine, or- into ſexpreſs paſſages of holy

Scripthre; the meaning whereof, if it be ex

cept'ed against,- we are ready to justify by' ra

tiona-l? diſcourſe against any adverſary, nothing

doubting' but 'We ſhall either cOnvict him 'of
ct obstinacy, in ſhutting his eyes against the clear

evidence of truth, and make him condemned

in his own conſcience, or at least in the con

ſcience of all' ſober Christians; being well

aſſured, that whoſoever refisteth the evidence of
God's word upon pretence of inevidence, that ct

word ſhall be found of evidence enough to

judge him at the last day. .
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